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'lbe transformation of the Euro-Afro-As1an ecmmonwealth 

has been so rapid that 1 t eludes a proper understanding of 1 ts 

nature. 

1.he ComnDnwealtb has acquired a new look duri,ng the 

past decade. 1he Africanisation of the canmonwealth in 1960s 

brought about inner contradictions on the issues of decoloni

zation and racism. Yet the multi-racial and multinational 

COI1Ull:)nwealth showed great resilence. 'lhe contanporary Ci!Bnn'on

wealth has forged new links in the direction of voluntary co

operative endeavou.r .. in the sphere of socio-ecol'lCimic development. 

Sir Keith Hancock, Nicholas Mansergb, Kenneth Robinson, 

Patrick Gordon Walker and M.s. Raj an are the pioneers in the 

field of commonwealth studies. a.tt the role of the African 

members of the Cannon.tealtb and their impact on the nature and 

fotms of Commonwealth actiVity have not been studied in depth. 

1.be only study in the field was made by Ali A. Mazrui in his 

book AP9lo A£risan cannonwe§).th! Politic~ foction and 

Cultu.ra,l Fysion (Oxford, 1967) , but the studt is out of date 

now as its scope is limited to develOpments Upto 1966 only. 

'lbe present dissertation makes an h\1nble effort in this 

direction. SOme of the d1mensions llhich have been studied 

include -African entry into the Comnonwealth and south Africa's 
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exit from it, Rhodesian crisis and the problems at'is1n9 out 

of the expulsion of Aaiana from Bast African countries, the 

institutional transformation of the Comtll)ilwealth anc! the role 

of the Commonwealth conferences, specially at Lagos, Singa

pore and Lusaka. 

'lhe present study is b~sed mainly on secondary sources 

including books and periodicals. It is, however • felt. that a 

coaprdlensive study cannot be properly undert.alten without 

reference to the primaJ:Y records of the ComlT()nwealth secreta• 

riat and field study in some of the African countries. 'lhe 

researcher looks forward to audl a fxuitful study as and When 

resources and opportunities are forthcoming. 

A dissertation of this nature could not have been 

completed without a great deal of help and advice from var1ou s 

sources. z an grateful to Prof. Anirudha Gupt~ my Supervisor, 

without whose inspiring guidance and painstaking supervision at 

every step I could not have succeeded in submitting this 

dissertation. He has contributed much to my understanding of 

the various facets of the African Cann'Onwealth. I thank the 

Librarians of Jawaharlal Nehru University, Indian CouncU of 

World Aifairs, Nehtu Memorial Library, the Indian Centre of 

Africa of the Indian council of Cultural Relations W\o provi-

ded me free access to their respective libraries. 
'~l1~~..r/w:;.fk·.,~tl/ 
(VIJAYA LAKSiMI SRIVASTAVA) 
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CHAPTER I 

BACKGR.WNDt TRANSF~ATION OJ EMPIRE INTO COMMONWEAU'H CE' NATIONS 

The transformatioo of the British Eupire in to a Conunonwealth 

of Nations was brought about partly by conviction and experience 

b.lt mostly by the force of circumstances. The evolutionary process 

of transformation was based on continuity rather than Change. 

'l'here was, as a coosequence, no dividing line between the Empire 

and the Conmonwealth, l::ut there was a long process of transition 

during which the two existed side by side. The continuing asso

ciation of the CoimlCXlwealth with the Empire was not due to an 

overall conception, b.lt was the product of time and circumstances. 

PatriCk Gordon Walker rightly observes, "There could have been no 

Comumwealth, had not there been a British Enpire. EqUally there 

ca~ld have been no conuronwealth b.lt for the negative withdrawal 
1 

and transformation of British inperialism". 

• Errpire• and •coam::Jnwealth •, both the terms were, there

fore, used loosely for more than half a century, sometimes 

synonymously though the two concepts are antithetical. As early 

as 1884 Lord Roseb.try described the British Enpire as a 

•commonwealth of Nations•. 2 The descr1pt1oo was, ho\<~EWer, mis

leading because the Empire was highly centralized and was the 

1. Patrick Gordon Walker, The Conrnonwealth, (Seeker and Warhlrg, 
IAXldOn, 1968) , P• 15. 

2. Nicholas Mansergh, lb._e CormtOnwea1th Exoerience ( Weidenfeld 
and N1co1son, LondCin, 1969) , P• 19. 
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govemment of ~ by a superior authOrity. B.lt the statement took 

account of the fact that the W11te colonies were growing towards 

self-govemment. Afterwards the term •British coam:mwealth of 

Nations• was used to designate the group of units conprising Britain 

and the •constitutional Colonies• which were spoken of as • sister 

nations •. LOrd Milner spoke of the • Self-governing Errpire• and the 
3 

'Dependent Enpire•. He made a distinction between the self-

governing comnunities of European blood such as thited Kingdom, 

Canada, AUstralia and New zeaJ.and and the Q:)loured comnun1ties qf 

Asia and Africa which enjoyed some measure of autonomy but were 

mainly subject to the govemment of U.K. In 1907 the term 'Dominion • 
4 

was adOpted for the \';hi te colonies. 

At the Inper1al war Conference of 1917 Sir Robert Borden of 

Canada spoke of the •Inperial comm:mwealth of United Nations• and 
5 

General snuts of the •British comrronwealth'. In legal parlance 

the term • British Ccmnonwealth of Nations • made 1 ts first appearance 
6 

in the Anglo-Irish Tz:eaty of 1921. It was reaffirmed ln the Balfour 

Report of 1926. 7 The period 1926-1981 may be described aa a 

a. H. Victor Wiseman, Jlritain and the Commcxnmtlth (Allen and 
Unwin, London, 1967), p.12. 

4. If a single year is sought as the birth date of the Cornnonwealth, 
1907 will serve as better than any other. The term 'dominion• was 
adopted by the Colonial Conference to describe the self-governing 
countries of the Enpire. 

s. Mansergb, n.2, p.21. 

6. %bid., P• 22. 

7. Ibid. ' p. 27. 
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constitutional plateau as the • British Buplre• quietly gave wey 

to the • British CorrlnCI'lwealth of Nations•. The term • British 

Comnonwealth of Nations• was used 1n the Statute of Westminster 

( 1931). By usage the term •Enpire• came to be reserved for the 

• Nal self-goveming territories•. Sir JC1eth Hancock used the 

term 'Enptre• to describe the '\<bole of what had been the British 

Enpire• , but saw the *Corrmcnwealth • as the end sought and the 

'Enpire• as the develOping organism \#bose nature was to become 

the •commonwealth'. 8 

The te.a:m • Bnpire • was largely discarded after the second 

world war. There was less talk about imperial cooperation in the 

second than in the First world war. With the accession of 

Republican India to the CollllOnwealth of Nations the voice of non

European anti-inperialism began to be beard persistently 111 the 

councils of the Cormnonwealth. By 1950 the term • dominion • was 

discarded. There emerged the more flexible term • member of the 

Comnalwealth'. The adjective • British' was dropped and the orga

nization came to be kn0\1111 as the 'Commonwealth of Nations• or 

sinply the •commonwealth •. 

In order to facilitate the studY we may consider the evolution 

of the comnonwealth 1n three phases. It should, however, be noted 

that this is only a broad division and one period overlaps with 

another. ( 1) The first phase started with the Durham Report ( 1839) 

a. J. D. a. Miller, tbl C0!!!!!991fUltb 1n the world (Gerald DUckw:>rth 
& Co. Ltd., Landon,· 1958), P• 58. 
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and ended in 1940&• It was the stage during \<ilicb the llllite 

domtnions achieved equality of status with Britain, the roother 

country. ( 2) The second phase Opened with the achievement of 

independence by India and Pakistan in 1947. Asian membership 

led to the transformation of the erstW11le British Commonwealth. 

The Asian dimensiCXl brought abOUt a conprehensive c:hange in 

Commonwealth concepts and practices during the decade 1947-57. 

( 8) 'l'he third phase opEI'l~d with the accession of Ghana to the 

Commonwealth in 1957. Thereafter the Commonwealth became a 

nult.i-racial and multi-national Euro-A.fro-ASian Comnonwealth. 

The First Phase - From Empire to Dominion Status _ 

The nineteenth century was the Augustan Age of the British 

Empire. It had colonies of settlement as well as conquered 

peoples of different races under its sway. Whereas the conquered 

peoples in the last resort were governed by the sword, the 

BritiSh settlemenGwere not held by force. Self-interest and 

expediency pronpted the mother country to transfer responsibi

lities of domestic govemment to the colonies. Every colony 

was treated as an entity with its own local government. This 

encouraged nationalism, democracy and .rule of law. Canada led 

the way to set a pattern for the establishment of self-government 

in the colonies of settlement. The proposals of the Durham 

Report ( 1839) became widely acceptable as the basis of the 

Commonwealth. "The establishment of responsible self-government 

and the Cabinet tyPe of govemment \tlOUld eliminate friction 
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between the colonies and the mther country. A new era in the 

colonial policy of nations, thus, began with lotd Dudlam•s 

Report•.9 

The principles enunciated 1n the Dlrham Report were adop

ted in the AUstralian colonies. New South Wales achieved 

internal self-government in 1853; Tasmania and Victoria in 

1855, South AUstralia 1n 1858; Queensland in 1SS9 and Western 

Aus~alia in 1890. The Six foaned the Federal COIDD'Dilwealth of 

AUstralia 1D 1900 having agreed to unite 1n ooe indissoluble 

Federal Comnonwealth under the cro~ of un1 ted Kingdom. New

zealand became a self-governing colony in 1855 and achieved 

dominion status in 1907. 

In South Africa the Cape Colony became sel£-goveming in 

1872 and Natal in 1893. After the south African War responsible 

government was restored to the Boer Republics of Transvaal in 

1906 and to orange Free State in 1907• The constitution of the 

union of south Africa as shaped in the conventions ( 1908-<>9) aimed 

at the fusion of two races and cultures. The fpur units formed 

the Union of south Africa in 1909 as cont~lated by the south 

Africa ACt 1909. 

The grOWing inportance of the self-governing colonies was 

recognized in 1907 when they were officially granted the spec~al 

name of • dominions• end provided with a special means of 

9. J. s. MUl, •Representative Government• in Utilitarianim, 
LQ?grtx and Representative Government (Laldon, 1910) ,p.877. 
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expression in the Inperial Conferences. It was resolved at the 

Colonial Conference 1907 that the c:ountries representec:i Dllst be 

self-governing and tha~ they should meet e41ery four years to 

discuss common problems. 1o The first Inperial Ccnference held 

in 1911 was followed by a series of such meetings between the 

Prime Ministers of dominions. QUes,.ions of com.non interest were 

discussed and considered as between His Maj esty• s Government and 

H1s Govemments of the self-governing dominions beyond the seas. 11 

The dominions had no independent role in foreign affairs. 

The British Enpire was assumed to be a single entity 1n interna

tialal law. The British decision to go to War in 1914 was taken 

without any consultation of the dominions and involved them 

automatically in the war. King George v Cleclared ~-Jar on behalf 
I 

of the W1ole Enpire on the advice of the Cabinet of the TJnited 

Kingdom. In practice, however, the dominions determined the 

extent of their own-partic1pat1on. 12 

The First world war fostered national aspirat 1om in the 

dominions. The war provided new opportunities to the dominion 

Prime Ministers to act as significant figures on the British 

10. The Prime Minister of the united Kingdom acted as the ex• 
officio President and Prime Ministers of self-governing 
dominians ex-officio members of the Ccnference. 

11. I. N. conpatan, ed., The Growth of Briti§h Commcnwea1th 
J880-1982a nocwnents of MOd£n H1stoa (London, 1973) pp.l9-2:>. 

12. Mansergh, n.2, p.l66. 
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pol.itical scene. AS the report of the Inperial conference of 

1917 recorded, "'l'he feeling continued to gro"1 that in view of 

the ever increasing part played by the dominions 1n the War, it 

was necessary that the gov~nts should not only be informed 

as fully as possible of the situation b.lt that as fa:r as prac

ticable, they should participate on the basiS of conplete 

equality in the deliberations which determined the main outline 
12 

of inperial policy. • 

The dominioos were accordingly invited to meet at an Inperial 

Conference in the spring of 1917. Its proceedings were remembered 

for the debate on the future oonstitut ion of the Brrpire. An 

Irrperial war Cabinet was formed for the conduct of War and def i_ 

n:L t1on of peace aims 1n their inperial aspect. In the war Cabinet 

Prime !-11nisters and other representatives of dominions met the 

Prime t1inistor and. other ministers of u. K. Cabinet a.s equals. 

The Treaty of Versailles was signed by the U.K. govemment 

for the BJ:'itish Enpire. During the peace negotiations represen

tatives of Great Britain, the dom1nioos and India formed the 

British Empire delegation to decide a common policy at the con

ference. The dominions signed the Treaty on their om behalf. 

The u. 1<. represented the British &tpire in the League of Nations, 

\bile the dominions sat and voted separately. Ecpality of status 

came to be recognized as the basic principle governing 1nter-

1aperial relations. 'l'he Anglo-Irish Treaty signed on 6 Dec 1921 

13. Miller, n.a, p.40. 
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was a landmark 1n the history of the British Comm:mwealth of 

Nations. Dominion st"us was confirmed by the 'l'reaty, for the 

first time, on a countxy \abich was not in origin a Q)lony of 

settlement and had not progressed by stages towards the politico-
14 constitutional relationShip with Britain. 

Dominion status itself lacked precision. It was conceived 

of as something in the process of oontinucus development; it did 

not possess final form at any given point of time. There was 

accordingly strong pressure from Ireland, Canada and South Africa 

for a clear statement of the constitutional status of the 

dominions. The Report of the Committee on the inter-~erial 

relations set up by the Ioperial COnference of 1926 with tord 

Balfour as the Chairman made explicit the principles on which 

the British commonwealth had so far rested. 'l'he Report was adop

ted by the :trrperial Conferer.c::e. 'l'he dominions "18re spoken of as 

•autonomous conm.m1t1es within the British Enpire, equal in status, 

in no way subordinate one to another in any aspect of their dome a

tic or external affairs, though united by a comrcon allegiance to 

the crovn and freely associated as members of the British comnon-
15 

wealth of Nations". 

In essence the Balfour fornula amounted to a declaration that 

the two roles of the Cro1rot1 as the symbol of the territorial 

14. The TreatY did not, however, solve the Irish pz:oblem because 
Ireland sought :Independence and recognt tion of a separate 
national identity trbereas dominion status was not conpatible 
with republican status. 

15. Mansergh, n. 2, p.J.o4. 
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sovereign ·ty of the members and as the object of an undifferen

tiated common allegiance were inseparable. The dominions were 

within the Empire but not of it. The foruula helped to shape 

the pattem of the future developments :ln the Brit ish Common

wealth of Nations. Equality of status of the dominions was 

recognized, though in practice Britain would remain the dominant 

partner dUring the transitional period 1n matters of defence and 

diplomacy. 

The Statute of Westminster 1931 gave legal etfect to the 

Balfour Declaration. The Preamble of the Statute closely asso-

c1ated the domini<Xls which were listed therein by names with the 
16 

British Commonwealth of Nations. 

The dominions were given power to make laws with extra

territorial effect. The statute enumerated the fundamental 

principle that the u. K. Parliament was precluded from legislating 

for a dominion without the request or consent of its government 

or parliament. The Colonial La'WS Validity Act would no longer 
17 

be applicable to the dominions. The legal sovereign;. -ey of 

the dominions could, henceforth, be exercised 1n whatever manner 

was stated in their constitution. 

16. South Africa, Canada, AUstralia, Newzealand and Ireland 
were listed as dominions. 

17. The teat of the statute is reprinted in Nicholas Mansergh, 
Document§. and Scl§dle§ on B!'iti§h CO!l1!TpllW11alth Affairs I 
1281•1952 (London, 1953), sections 1 to 7. PP• 21-28. 
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The problem of how the cbm:Lnions were to act as sovereign 

states in the field of international politics remabled a diff i-

cult one. In sum conmoo allegiance to the crown was the connec-

ttng link between the dominions and the u. K. Racial homogeneity, 

parliamentary govemment, rule of law, cornm:>n language and 

liberal traditions were some of the other lxmds. 

The second world war brought the dominions closer to the 

international politics. The domonions participated increasingly 

in matters of defence and diplomacy. As conpared with the First 

World war there was less talk of inperial cooperation, the s1g

nif icant councils were those of the Allies, not of the Enp ire. 

Thus the ~ite dominions, largely of British stock, achieved 

independence and equality of status with the United Kingdom. 

The second Phase - Qlrasian Corrmonwealth -

The second phase~ the evolution of the ConmCilwealth 

opened with the independence of India and Pakistan in 1947. The 

canmonweal tb was conpletely transformed as a result of the trans

fer of power to I:ndia and Pakistan by the Indian Independence 

Act 1947. For two years - May 1947 to April 1949 eight govern

ments of the Commonwealth searched for a formula which would 

permit India to continue its membership of the Conmonwealth if 

and when 1 t chose to become a republic t.rithout damaging the 

monarchical basis of the corrmonwealth or destroying the conm::m 

·1B 
bond of the CroWl. The meeting of Gommcnwealtll Prime Ministers 

la. H. runcan Hall, eonvnonwealtha A HiatQ!JC of the British 
,Sgl!!!!C!!we§!!(h of NatiS!ls (London, 1971) , P• 881. 
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held in London in October 1948, discussed matters of comnon 

concern.· This was the first such meeting attended by three 

Asian Prime Ministers - Jawaharlal Nehru of India, Liaquat. Ali 

Khan of Pakistan and D. s.· senanayake of Ceylon. 19 

The second Commonwealth Prime Ministers • Meeting held in 

Landon in April 1949 considered the important constitut~al 

issues arising from India's decision to adopt a republican 

form of constitution and her decision to continue membership 

of the CoiiUll)nwealth. The meeting adopted the Declaration of 

London as the final comnunique incorporatirig the cooclusions 

reached by the respective governments. The Indian government 

~f:lrmed the desire to continue "full membership of the Comnon

wealth of Nations and her acceptance of the King as the symbol 

of free association and as such the Head of the Comnonwealth ... a> , 

The governments of the other countries of the commonwealth, the 

basis of Whose membership was not changed, accepted India's 

continuing membership. They declared themselves to be united 

as members of the British Co~D~tDDwealth of Nations, owtng corrm:>n 

allegiance to the cxown1 which is also the symbol of their free 

association•. 21 

19. 

20. 

H. Duncan Hallt ~mnw:fltba ~ Histoqc of tha ~ish .e..ommonwea1th o:t ~~s vanstrand eirihOlany, 
lOndon, 1971) P• 831. 

Prime Minister~;~ of four other eonunonwealth countries 
attendeda c. R. Atlee (United Kingdom) , Ben Chiff ley 
{AUstralia) , Peter Fraser ( Newzealand) , o. F. Malan 
(South Africa) • 

21. Ibid., P• S. 
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'the Prime Ministers avoided any att~t to explain the 

meaning and role of the • Head of the Commonwealth •. After the 

Prime Ministers• meeting, Liaquat Ali Khan issued a statement 

saying that, "lt followed logically from the doctrine of 

equality of membership that any other member of the Conm:m

wealth was now free to declare 1 tself a republic and to continue 
22 to be a full member of the· Commonwealth". A country proposing 

to become a republic liOUld be required to inform the other 

members and secure their agreement. The decision taken in 1949 

became the precedent on which the decisions regarding member

ship of the Commonwealth were to be taken in future. The incom

patibility between republican membership and a monarchical 

CoiTI'IlOilwealth was thus resolved. The recognition that a member 

nation could choose to be a republic .3nd still retain its member

ship brought about a major change in the constitutional forms of 

the Commonwealth relationship. More than that, the transforma

tion was mainlY psychological and pcl1tical. The Indian decision 

to remain 1n the comnonwealth had far-reaching consequences. 

•Nationalism was sho~ to be compatible with CollltDnwealth m.ember

ship. • • • • • It made way for further accession to Cc:.xruronwealth 

membership by other Asian-African nations on attaining inde-

2o pendence". The Co~wealth became a nulti-racial, rwlti-

cultural and nulti-l:lngual •ssociatior.. 

22. Mansergh, n.2, p.sss. 

23. M.s. Raj an, Th Post War Tran8format1on of the commonwe th 
(Asia PUbli :lng House, Delhi, 1963 , p.S. 
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It sounds like a paradox that Ireland seceded from the 

Conmon wealth in the same year 1949 that India as a republic 

chose to be a member. The decision uas taken in pursuance 

of the Irish Government• s perception of its state interest. 

Ireland and Burma exercised the right of members to secede 

from the Commonwealth. The voluntary character of Commcn

wealth membership was thereby arrply demonstrated. 

Malaya accepted commonwealth membership in 1957. 'the 

constitutioo of Malaya created a new monarchy within the 

conrnonwealth. Malayan citizens would owe allegiance to their 

rna:1arch and not to the British Queen. At the same time the 

appeal to the Privy Council was retained and to t:hat extent 

the residual authority of the British crown was retained. 

Thus by 1957 the confluence of the: two streams of Cornnon

wealth evolution was achieveda the grc ... rth of separate national 

identities in the •four old' dominions and tbe urge of the 

former dependencies to achieve independence of inperial contz:o 1. 

The erstwhile British Commonwealth emerged as a Conmonwealth of 

realms, republics and an independent mnarchy. all of M\ich 

accepted the cro\10 as the Head of the conrnonwealth. 

The commonwealth system in the middle of the 1950s became 

a eonplex of tW> interlocking cultures. European and Asian. 

Both 'tbite and coloured nations came to be associated in the 

Conmonwealth. Asian membership inplied an implicit acceptance 

by all except one comm:mwealth country, South Africa. of racial 

eqUal! ty as an obligation of membership. The pre-war 
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informality befitting a family of nations disappeared. But 

for India 1 s membership the Cormonwealth ,.ould have retained 

its racial cohesion. It must, however, be noted that the 

racial homogeneity of the pre-war comnon wealth has been unduly 

exaggerated by EUropean critics. 24 The old alltural and racial 

bonds tended to grow weak. Racial affinity did not prevent 

Eire to quit the Cormnonwealth. other traditional links were 

also 1n the process of breaking down. As Gorden Walker obser

ves, "Transformation was the logical and snDOth culmination of 

trmds and tendencies that were inherent in the nature of the 

Conm:mwealth and W'lich bad been at \\Ork throughout history". 25 

Walker speaks of the const ituticnal and legal changes 

which coincided w1 th Asian membership, but ignored the poli

tical and psychological inport of the changes l-Jhich were 

brought about as the result of India's voluntary accession to 

the Commc;:nwealth. In the countries of the Commonwealth the 

conmcn bonds were sa.ii to be their acceptance of the QUeen as 

the Head of the Executive (Head of the Comnonwealth in India), 

their devoticn to parliamentary government and their system of 

free cooperation through continuous consultation. The croVl 

remained the only link of a formal character. In Asian coun

tries Queen as the Head of the Comrronwealth proved to be only a 

symbol. 

24. Canada had two main linguistic 81ld ethnic groups. There 
were three different rae ial groups in the South African 
population - Afrikaners, Engl1sb-apeald.ng South Africans 
and the coloureds. 

25. Gorden Walker, n.l, p.6S. 
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The commcx1 practice of parliamentary government and faith 

in democracy used to be recognized as the basis of the Colnll'On-

wealth relationship before the Second WOrld War. "Peoples of 

British descent had inherited the democratic traditions, While 

those of non-British extraction en1.1lated them" • 26 There has 

been deviatioo from parliamentary self-govemment in South 

Africa \here the Black majority was denied due participation 

in government. Pakistan was alienated from democratic insti

tutions after the establishmeilt of military dictatorship~ All 

the British political institutions ~ich were transplanted in 

the Comnonwealth countries have mt survived. They have been 
27 

modified by indigenous elements. 

Parliamentary govemment predetermined the Commonwealth 

system of cooperation and consultation through Imperial con

ferences to meetings of the Prime Ministers. Meetings of the 

prime Ministers became a regular feature for the exchange of 

information. Decisions 111ere not taken by maj or1ty at s•ch 

meetings J:ut comnuniques were issued. By ccnvention issues 

involving any two members ~ich lay within the domestic 

jurisdiction of the respective countries were excluded from 

26. "What is co:15salth", Central Office of Information, 
Panphlet No. 1 (HMS.O, Laldon, 1956), p.2. 

27. The ruUng elites of Commonwealth countries d:> share a 
cormon culture as they have been exposed to British 
standards of conduct, but this could not by itself bring 
about the cohesion of the Comnonwealth. 
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discussion. The British Quem in her Speech from the '.i.'hrone 

at the opening of Parliament in. 1955 assured, "My govemment 

will maintain and strengthen coosultation within the Comnon

wealth for the fulfilment of our corrmon aims and putposes•. 28 

The newly enlarged Commonwealth was subjected to CX>nflic

ting pulls and pressures in the immediate post-War years. 

Comoonwealth thinking was dominated by problems of cold war 

and regional security. Alignment and non-alignment divided 

the member states. Although the 'old members• were allied to 

. the United States of America, they did not subscribe to all 

its policies. The member states shared a common negative atti

tude in so far as they did oot condeiTil the American policy of 

encirclement. south East Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) and 

American military aid to Pakistan created further intra

ConTOOilweal th tensions. The growing involvement of older 

members in alliances outside the Cormonwealth led to a depre

ciation of the CormtCllwealth system. Some countries 1NIE!re bound 

by the regional pacts, ..tlile others were not. Canada was a 

member of the North Atlantic Treaty >Organization (NATO), b.lt 

AUstralia was not, U.K. was a member of both NA'l'.O and .. SEATO 

l:ut it was not a member of ANZUS pact to \\bich AUstralia and 

Newzealand adhered. 

The members of the Comnonwealth responded 1n different 

ways to the SUez Crisis ( 1956). The failure of the British 

28. Quoted in Nicholas Mansergh, n.l, p.a46. 
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Government to inform the Conmonwealth members in advance about 

joint Anglo-French intervention in suez was a departure from 

the traditional praCtiCe of ColllllCilwea.lth COnSUltation. CQ~tada 

and India. coodermed in strong terms this omission on the part 

of the British Govemment. 29 1bus the cleavages in CorniTa1.wealth 

opinion on an 1nportant issue of 1ntemational politics dis

couraged attenpts to use it. as a. third force for diplomatic 

or defence pu.z:poses. 

There was a shift 1n enphasis fxom the controversies of 

international politics to cooperative endeavour in the poli

tics of development and welfare. The • Enpire• was out and the 

•comnonwealth' was in. In fact, economic conpulsions rather 

than identity of political interest held the Eurasian Common

wealth together. Intra-commonwealth aid for welfare and deve

lOpment \\OUld promote agreed economic and social purposes. The 

corrmonwealth • s most ol:r.Tious dimension in 19Sos was an Asian 

one. 20 At the fifth unofficial CorilnOD.wealth Relations Confer-

ence at Lahore in 1954 nudl emphasit~ was placed rightly and 

inevitablY on the Asian Viewpomt in Commonwealth and world 
31 

affairs. 

29. The Indian Prime Minister labelled Anglo-French intervention 
as a "gross case of naked aggression", and felt that, "in the 
middle of the twentieth century we are going back to the 
predatory methods of eighteenth and nineteenth centuries". 
Quoted in Nicholas Mansergh, ~IDE!lts and Speechis on 
£9.rrrnon321alth A.ffaire 195i-.§.f tondon, 1968), p.S2. 

so. J. o., :a. Miller, Suryex of Comm:mJizalth Affeirsa Probl§ms of 
!:m80S1:;0n alld attrition 1953-l$!62(1ondon, 1974) 1 p.372. 

31. J.D. B. Miller, .. . ~ 

~-...:., ___ .....;.-....... -·..,.: ';;;·_:_··· :::: ._ .... , n.a, P• 275. 
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B.lt Miller• s observation does not correspODd with the 

realities of the situation in the mi<i fifties. The !lsian mem

bers of the ColTillCXlwealth did not display any unity of outlook 

except on such vague issues as anti-inper1al1sm and anti

racialism. Breach between India and Pakistan over Kashmir was 

the major cause of split in Commonwealth relations. Even 

though the Kashmir question was not allowed to be raised in 

commonwealth forums, both India and Pakistan tried to outwit 

one another and viewed ASian issues in that light. No dis

tinctly Asian viewpoint could emerge under such circumstances. 

Kashmir remained the symbol of why India and Pakistan could 

make no major 1npact upon the Colll1l0Dwealth. 

The European commonwealth Showed resilence and flexibi

lity which pronpted its longevity. Little was left of the 

traditional bonds W11ch un:L ted the •,OJ.d Fouc•. Bach nember 

voluntarily decided to retain Comnonwealth membership. The 

uniting l.;l.nks were not uniform. The Comm:mwea:lth, however, 

became less Anglo-centric. Members retained Cormnonwealth 

membership because they considered it mor~ in their interest 

to be 1n the Cormtalweal th than out of it. tb element of obli

gation or responsibUity was attached to membership. It was e 

means of partnership between the technological achievements of 

the west with the age old system of the East; • "The Eurasian 

Commcxlwealth came to be a • concert of convenience•, it was 
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32 
convenient to be in it, it was conveni~t not to be out•. 

Tbe T.hird Phase - African entry in the Commonwealth -

In 1956 the British Government decided that the colony 

of Gol(l Coast and t::usteeship colony of 'l'ogoland should become 

established as the dominion of Ghana. The Under Secretary of 
' 

State for Conmonwealth Relations, Lord John Hope declared in 

the House of Commons on 11 December 1956, "Ghana would have 

fully responsible status within the British Commonwealth so 

that yet another stage \\OUld have been reached in the journey 
33 

of the Great Commonwealth of Nations towards its destiny• • 

6 March 1957 was fixed as the Independence day for Ghana. Thus 

an African state was established with a unitary government on 

the u. x. model and with Kwame Nkrumab as Prime Minister. Ghana 

innediately asked to be admitted to full membership of the 

comnoowealth and became one of the oueen•s realms. 

NkJ:Umab attended the Conmonwealth Prime Ministers • 

meeting held in LOndon 26 June - 5 July 1957. Nkrumah•s bright 

national costume added a dash of colour to the Conference. 34 

32. Miller, n.e, P• 275. 

33. Extract from a speech by IDrd John Hope on the second 
reading of the Ghana Independence Bill in the House of 
Commons on 11 December 1956. Quoted in Mansergh, no. 28, 
P• so. 

84. 
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For four yeats Nlu:umah had the Comnonweialth stage to himself. 

:tb other African Prime Minister attended the meetings until 

1961. Ghana emerged as the first all-black member of the 

commonwealth. It was a prelude to the emergerx: e of a new 

Afro-Asian comrncowealth. "The political transformation of 

the continent of Africa dominated the Commonwealth and indeed 
35 

the world affairs in the decade 1957-67 •, 

Ghana adopted a republican constitution in 1960 and 

following India • s precedent •accepted the Queen as the symbol 

of the free association and as such the Head of the eorn.nDn

wealth. Member countries of the Commonwealth accepted and 

recognized Ghana • s continued membership of the Commonwealth ... 86 

·Nigeria followed Ghana's exaq>le in 196Q. At a Conference 

in Landen in 1958 it was agreed that Nigeria should become 

independent in l96o· \tlen the Federal House of Assembly met 

in January 1960 after a general election, they adoptea a 

formal resolution for independence and aanission to full 

nembership of the commonwealth 1n the presence of the British 

Prime Minister. At the Commonwealth Prime Ministers• Confer

ence held in May 1960 Nigeria's membership wae: readilY acce(!ed · 

35. w. B. Hamilton and others, · ·ed., A P§Code og the 
~~~lth J.JL~.:Y..L (Duke tlliv. Press, Durham, 
N.. c., 1966), p .. 9. 

36. Mansergh, n. 1'..:1 P• 298. 
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to and on 1 OCtober 1960 the Federation of Nigeria became an 

independent member of the Cormonwealth. In 1963 Nigeria became . 

a Fe4eral. Republic within the Cournonwealth. 

The rapid pace of the emergence of independent African 

states was l~g~ly due to the resolution of the British Conser

vative Government to end its colonial responsibilities. The 

British Prime Minister Harold Maanillan told a joint session 

of the South African Parliament a1 3 February 1960, "'rhe wind 

of change is blowing through this (African) continent, and 

whether we like 1 t or not, the growth of national consciousness 

is a political fact. ~le ltllst all accept it as a :fact, and our 

national policies nust take account of it. - •••• What Govern-

ments and Parliaments in the united Kingdom have done since 

the war in according independence to India, Pakistan, Ceylon, 

Malaya and Ghana, and what they will do for Nigeria and other 

countries now nearing independence, all this though we take 

full and sole responsibility for that. we do in the belief that 

it is the onl.y way to establish the future of the Conm:.m\-Jealth 
87 

and of the free world on sound foundations". 

There was at the same time a • wind of change• 1n the 

Downing street. 'l'be British govemmen t decided to apply in 

its dependencies the principle of unqualified self-determination, 

T. E. Utley and John Udal, ed. , ~ Wind of Chanqea 
Challenge of the Cormtalwead:th (sussex, 196'6), P• 1. 
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majority rule and safeguard for minorities. The key note of 

the British inperial policy in the 1960s came to be •unite 

and abdicate•. The Sierra Leone Independence Act 1961 granted 

Sierra L$0ne ~11 responsible status within the Cornmcnwealth. 

Kenya became independent and member of the Conwronwealth 

on 12 December 1963. The Duke of Edinburgh attended the Inde

pendence DaY celebrations 1n Nairobi a.s the Queen • s special 

representative. 'l'he Duke read the Queen's message& "on this 

moeentous day Kenya takes her place among the sovereign nations 

of the world, e.nd I em happy to welcome her as the mcnber of 

our great Comrronwealth family. I am sure in the counsels of 

the cormonwealth and beyond, your country will have a valuable 

and distinctive contribution to make". 
58 

Kenya became a 

republic 1n December 1964. Other African countries attained 

freedom and commonwealth membership in quick succession 1 

Gsnbia in 1965 1 Bechanualand as Botswana. 1n September 1966, 

Basutoland as Lesotho on 4 October l966, SwazUand on 

6 september 1968. 

The Tanganyika IndEpendence Act 1961 made provision for 

the attainment ,_;by Tanganyika of full responsible status 

within the Comm::>nweal.th. Tanzania became a manb:!r of the 

corn.'1'10nwea1th on achieving independence on 19 December 1961. On 

as. commonwealth Su&e;r; Record of United Kingdom end CotnrCOn
ll!alth Affairs, vol. 10, No.2, 21 January 1964, P• 74. 
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15 Feb.ruary 1962 the Tanzanian National Assembly unanimously 

adopted a govemmmt resolution that the Constitution be 

amended to provide for Tanzania to become a republic w1 thin 
ag 

the Commcnwealth. The Meeting of tne COnm:mwealth Pri,me 

Ministers held 1n Landon on lO September 1962 declared that 

the relaticms between their countries and Tanzania t,.OUld 

remain unaffected by the constitutional change. The republic 

of Tanzania was inaugurated on 19 Dece;1ber 196 2. 

ln central Africa the Federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyasaland (consisting of the self-governing terri tory of 

SOUthem Rhodesia and the Protectorate of Northern Rhodesia 

and Nyasalend) was constituted by an Order-in-council issued 

under the Rhodesia and Nyasaland ACt 1953. The politically 

self-conscious Africans regarded the Federation as a device 

for extending the colonial period and economic exploitation 

to the advantage of the European settler minorities. Federa

tico inpl1ed the domination of Southem Rhodesia. The Comron

wealth was confronted with the last major problem of decoloni

zation. The federal experiment was shortlived and was d1.ssolved 

by the British Govemment 1n December 1963. Nyasaland renamed 

Malawi emerged as an 1ndepend.ent state on 6 JUly 1964, ~rthem 

Rhodesia as zambia became an independent republic. Both the 

states were admitted to comnon wealth membership. 40 

39. conmonwealth Yeubop!s, 1979, p.835. 

4(). Zn case of Southem Rhodesia independence and Conrnonwealth 
membership were made conditional on assurances of 
majority .rule. 
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Tbls by 1968 all the twelve newly independent countries 

of .Africa opted voluntarilY for comnonwe&lth membership and 
&1 

were accepted e.s sudl by the member states of the Comn<>nwealth. 

Their entry 1n the Cormonwealth followed a set pattem. Power 

was transferred by British parliamentaey enactments to the 

successor authorities nostly monarchical. Independence tended 

to be followed in dUe course by- a declarat:i on of Republics 

remaining within the f ramewo:."k of the Commonwealth with . the 

explicit consent of the Corntralwealth Pr!me Ministers. The 

process ~as inspired by the Indian exarrplet the transfer of 

power was made in a spirit of goodwill both on the part of 

the former inperial power and the emerging ind.ependent states. 

The consequent Africanizatian of C0111ll0llwealth membership 

bxought about a transformation 1n the character of the erst• 

Y'lile &lrasian Conm:m.wealth. Pan African sentiment began to 

make itself felt in the Cornrnc:nwealth councils. As the Asian 

dimension declined# the African dimension ~w in prominence. 

By 1968 the matters which engrossed the attentioo of the 

Cormalwealtb leEJders became largely African. The Africen 

transformation was more than a matter of decolon isation. 

African diplomacy became vigorous in the pursuit of anti

colonialism end anti-racialism in the Cornnonwealth forums. 

41. The twelve African members of the Coltl'nOilwealth are : 
Ghana, Botswana# Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, l~igeria# · 
Sierra Leone, Sweziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, 
and 'l'he Gambia. 
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It was at the same time a shock to Britain and other 

old COJnnt)nwealth members V1en military regimes and one-party 

rule was established 1n many African countries. -Two centres 

of influence emerged within the Conmcnvealths one was Britain 
42 and the other was the African group of nations•. While 

there emerged an African bloc in the Comnonwealth and a comnon 

African policy developed in certain matters, there also 

appeared division amc.ng the Africans. 

--------------------
42. Ali A. Mawri, ~ Angl<>-Afri<r§P corrmonwealth, Poli

tical Fr1ct~op and Cultqral Fusicn(pergamon Press, 
Oxford, 1967) , P• 27. 



CHAPTER II 

S.OUTH AFRICA AND THE Ca1MONWEAt:rH 

The moct inpox·tant development in the nulti-racial Comnon

wealth as a result of the African entry was the elevation of 

racial equality as a basic principle shared by the community of 

states. The predominance of coloured nations in the commonwealth 

led to the acceptance of racial equality as the principle of 

membership. The .. ~ricanisation of the Ccmm;;nwealth led logically 

to the exit of the Union of South Af.t.•ica \J.l:i.ch s~'tnbolized rests-

tance to the p;;;inciplu of rilcial cq-u.ali ty. We nust, therefore, 

evaluate the role of South Africa and the 1rrpact uf its e:dt on 

developmer.tt.s in the Commc.'1.wealt;t1. 

South Africa• s Contril:ut:ton to the Evolution of the 
canm:mweal th. 

Britain, Canada, Australia and Newzealand are considered 

to be the founder members ~f the British corrrnonwealth of Nations. 

The union of South Africa became a dominion only in 191Q, but 

conceptually her place is with the 'Old Four• because she played 

a crucial role at importcmt. stages in the evoluti0£'1. of the 

COfnn'K)nwealth. In 19 21 General J. c. Snuts drafted a memorandum 

entitled 'The constitution of the British Corrrnonwealth• which 

was to serve as a basis for discussion of questio..'"ls \tbich m:Lght 

come before the Constitutional Conference .~.-ecommended by the 

Imperial t>lar Conference 1917. 1 It \'.ras suggested that legal 

1. Nicholas l~ansergh, 'l']le Carnmonweal th ?;xpe.riepce ( Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson, London, 1969), p.a79. 
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recognttton be given to the cbminion sense of nationhood and 

statehood. The domlnion governments should l:lec::orne coordinate 

govemments of the Ccown w1 th full equality of status with direct 

access to the sovereign. snuts also proposed a new name for the 

organization - The British commonwealth of Nations. 

The memorandum anticipated ~ poss 1b1lit 1es and contents 

of the Balfour Declaration (1926) and the statute of Westm1nst& 

1931. General Hertzog W1o assumed office aa Prime Minister: in 

1924 wanted to adVance South Africa's conumnwealth stanc:Ung by 

securing international recogntt.lon of her independent status. At 

the 11t\'&r1a~ Confercmce of 19 3S he publicly asaerted the principle 

of dom1nion sovereignty on the basis of full equalitY of the 

dominions with "B.t:itain within the commcnwealth. 2 The statute of 

t\lestmtnster enshrined the principles of dominion equal1 ty and 

suprenac:y of the d::>m1n1on Parliament. 8 General srruteiKertzog fand 

agreed to enact the status of the Union Act ( 1934) which 

empowered the Parliament of the Union to be sovereign legislative 

power tn end over the Union. The king of tba untted Kingdom 

could thereafter act as the king of south Africa. Afrikaner 

legalism could justify, if necesauy, a separatiat policy by 

advocating the doctrine of a divisible cro1111. Until 1945. Snut•a 

faith 1n the COIJlltOnwealth wu not diminished but enhanced. 'Tor 

him it was the continuing basis of Anglo-Afrikaner reconc111at1on 

at home and the chief hope of peace abroad". 4 

2. Mansergh, n.l, P• 2a1. 

::t. see ChC~>ter 1, p.a. 
4. Mansergh, n.l, p.379. 
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Attitude to Decolonization 

Decolonizat.ion and apar:theid ware the two issues which led 

to the alienation of South Afr1ca from the comrronweal.tb. In the 

early 1950s the British gove.r:nment aimed at hel.ping 1 ts depend• 

enc1es in Africa to attain self-government (not independence) 

within the British Cc:xnmcnwealth. Poll tical adVance was to synchro

nise with social ana economic dENelopmen t. %t was in Gold Coast. 

a British colony. that elected Africans assumet'l ministerial 

office for the first t~e in 1951. Malan. loGt-his enthusiasm 

for the COJTU1Ulwealth \<ben Britain decided to grant. self-government 

to its African colonies at a rep1d pace. He criticized Britain 

for ad&.ng new members to the Commonwealth "acting on her own 

accord and without consultation with or approval of the other. 

group members.. • • • And now she intends to continue the process 

without limitatton".s 

Malen • s government became perturbed over the accession of 

•negro states• to the ComrtiXlwealth. He took a tough line on the 

issue of Gold coast es a cenc.U.date for commonwealth membership. 

This is confirmed by ~at Cheater Bowles seid en his return from 

a visit to Africa 1n 1955. "'lbe Gold coast will request for 

manbership .tn the Bi-1 tish Commonwealth as soon as i.t achieves 

independence. Race conscious south Africa indicates that if Gold 

s. 'lbe statement was made in Cepe Tom on 23 FebJ:uaJ:"y 1951 end 
was published 1n Die Burger (Cepe ToVl) • Extreets of the 
statement ere given in l'bcholas Mansergb, ed., Dofimenta m 
~eec:hes on British Commonwel.\th b£faig 123J.•§llDndon. 9s) · 
PP• l~,a:ai. 
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coast is aCCC~pted, it. will withdraw~. 6 Malan's suecessor 

Strijdom, however, accepted Ghana's membership of the cormonweclth 

1n 1957. South Africa wa& represente<l at the Comnt)nwealth Prime 

Ministers• Conference 1957 tut not by her Prime Minister. The 

a&nission of Ghana into the COnmonwealth was both e measure of 

south Africa• s waning influence on Co1'1'11J:)t&wealth decisions and a 

casual factor of further decline. From then on the Conmonwealth 

limelight. was tu.t:ned on the new emerging States of Dlack Africa•. 7 

Nkrumah :Invited South Africa at the meeting of the African 

States at Accra (Januar:y 1958) but south Africa declined to attend 

on. the ground that "the objectives of the meet.:lng could not be 

achiev4td unless the colonial. govemment8 with direct .r:eapons.t.bilitY 

1n Africa were also invi tc•. 8 Thereafter relations between Gbma 

and South Africa grudUally det.Gr1orated. Nk.rumah symb()l1zecl the 

P.n Africen methoas of pursu1ng vigorous d1plorr.aey 1n 1ntelnet1onal 

forums end elsewhere to quicken the pace of aecolon1 zatim d\11"1119 

the period 1957-66. HaJ:Old Maanillen's 'W1nc1 of change• speech 

to the South African Parliament on a February 1960 marks the 

t.uming point from gradualism to rapid advance in the pmgres• 

towards decolonizatton.P It was a clear warning: to south Africa 

that Britain w:>Uld no longer sUpport the interests of white 

settlers in south Afnca. 

7. 

a. J. o. a. Miller, .survex o;ixrnonmlth ~f!Qn 19~3-1969 
(Oxford Untv. Presa,. Len ; l9 • P• ;;a. 

9. see Chapter I, p.l7. 
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'l'he rapid emergence of independent African states as 

members of the Comrronwealth in early 1968s led to persistent 

attacks on south Africa in COI'IUl'Ollwealth and United Nations forum_s. 

south Africa, governed by a V'lite minority, stood out as a 

glaring anamoly in the transformed African con t1nent. 'l'he in de• 

pendent black African States exerted pressure on Britain to 

enforce economic sanctions against South Africa. Consequently,. 

divisions were created between the new African members of the 

Commonweal.th and those older members who in pursuance of their 

national self-interest were not prepared to take hurried action 

against south Africa. 

Racialism in south Africa 

'l'he racial problem in south Africa is rooted in its socio

economic stl:Ucture. In 196e the Union of South Africa had an 

area of 472,359 s,.miles and a population of about 15.9 million, 18 

The racial composition varies from province to province, :tut m 

the \Jlole the population was divided among the races as follows& 

whites 3,088,4921 Bantu l8,9e7,789J coloureds 1,509,2081 Asians 

477,125. Thus the whites constituted 19.3%1 Bantus 68. ~~ 

coloreds 9.4~, and Asians 3% Of the total population.11 Social, 

economic, cultural and historical factors were instrumental 1n 

the development of Afrikaner nationalism. Afrikaans, originally 

the Dutch settlers, regarded themselves as the only genuine South 

Africans. 

10. Vadenbosch, S<mth :Africa and the ~rld (Kentucky, 1970) 1 

PP• 18-14. 

11. Ibid., p.l5. 
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Traditionally south African politics has been dominated by 

the conflict between the British imperial and the Afrikaner 

national ideals for supremacy. The Afrikaner nationalists had 

resisted integration with the English for fear of losing their 

distinct identity. They ·suffered from an inferiority complex. 12 

At the same time the Afrikaners had to cooperate with the English 

lest European civilization should disappear frqm South Africa. 

This unity of the \ttlites was considered necessary for political 

survival. AAglo-Afrikaner cooperation remained Smuts• first 

priority. The politics of conciliation betwean the two was, 

therefore, pursued by the Nationalist Party also which came to 

power in 1948 and an exclusively Afrikaner Cabinet wns formed. 

The triurrph of the Nationalists in 1948 represented a 

watershed in south African history. The Nationalists made racial 

policy the main issue 1n the election canpaign using for the 

first time the term • apartheid' to designate their policy of race 

relations. Apartheid was thereafter applied consistently to 

every phase of life. It had t\\10 aspectss ( 1) little apartheid 

implying social segregation and denial of civil and political 

rights to nan-Europeans, ( 2) big apartheid which led to the 

territorial segregation of races. This ultimately led to a 

divisioo of south Africa into a white state and a DJ.mber of Small 

black states. The fundamental principle 1n this was the supre

macy of the Europeans in all walks of life. The registration of 

12. The Afrikaners were still hawers Of w:>od and drawers of water 
in their own fatherland. In 1967 their share in trade was 
28%1 1n finance 14~ and in mining 1~. Ibid, p.lg. 
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population on the basis of race was provided for by the population 

Registration ACt passed in 195e. Persons were classified as 

l!bites, natives, coloreds or ASians. The Group Area Act of 1950 

enpowered the government to proclaim an area reservM for occ:upa

t1on or O\ltlership by the members of a specified racial group. The 

coloreds and Indians were accorded ne1 ther independence in separate 

areas nor political participation at national level. It was 

desired to UU.ite the whites behind the policy of apartheid against 

attacks from the outside as well as against resistance from the 

non-Whites in the country. 

With the tranformation of Empire into Commonwealth the 

emotional intensity of anti-white feeling was carried into the 

Commonwealth. By 1960 more than half the members of the Corrmon

wealth were non-whites. The future of the conmonwealth depended 

upon continuing relations between European, Asian and African 

member States. The very increase in Comrralwealth membership led 

to strong condemnation of south Africa's racist policies". south 

Africa• s race policy constituted for another reason a special 

Comnonwealth problem. It brought into shaq> conflict the two 

basic principles upon which the Commonwealth rested-that of 

national equality and non-interference in eath other's affairs 

and that of equality of race as well as of nation•. 13 

The United Nations provided the main arena for attack on 

South Africa on the questions of the mandate over South west 

18. Patrick Gordon Walker, The Cornmonwea1£b ( IDndon, 1962) , 
p.346. 
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Africa, of the treatment of people of Indian origin and of race 

conflict. It was at the United Nations that India and Pakistan, 

then Ceylon and Ghana led the attack. In 1950s debates in the 

United Nations had repurcussions on the Commonwealth. It seemed 

desirable to clarify w~Utther the Cormronwealth stood in relation 

to human equality and rights. The Commonwealth, as distinct from 

individual members, had to take a position. The members had to 

determine their attitude. The only Commonwealth countries that 

voted against south Africa on the question of race conflict in 

1955 were India and Pakistan. Australia, Canada, Uewzealand and 

the United Kingdom voted on the other side. 14 The line-up in 

1958 was different. India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Malaya., Gha.'1.a, 

Canada, and Newzealand voted against south Africa; only AUstralia 

and United Kingdom (of the members of the COTnl1Dnwealth) voted for 

South Africa. 15 South Africa supported by Britain and AUstralia 

challenged under Article A-2( 7) of the United Nations' Charter 

General Assanbly' s conpetence to consider the question of apartheid. 

It was argued that these were all matters of domestic jurisdiction • 

.en the other hand the African black States regarded South Africa • s 

racial policy as affecting the whole of Africa. It was an infringe-

ment of human right.s. 

·~e situation changed drastically early in 1960. The change 

was mainly due to the new policy pronouncements made by the Dritish 

Conservative government. the Sharp ville incident and ·south Africa • s 

14. Unit§g Nations Y'tr ~ 1958 (New York,1960), pp.69-72). 

15. ynited Nat1on~.1~ar So95 (New York,l961), pp.56-58. 
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move to opt for a republican constitution. 

Ql 3 February, 1960 Harold Maanillan, the Prime ·Minister 

of the United Kingdom, 1n what has become fall¥)Us as the 'Wind 

of Change' speeCh, rejected the idea of any inherent superiority 

of one race over another. He disenaged Britain from public 

support to South Africa in pursuing the apartheid policy. He 

said, "It is the basic principle of our modem commonwealth that 

we respect each other's sovereignty in matters of internal policy. 

At the same time, 1t.>e nust recognise that, in the shrinking world 

in which we live today, the internal policies of one nation may 

have effects outside it. We may be sometimes tempted to say to 

each other 'Mind your own rosiness•. But in these days I \110\lld 

myself expand the old saying so that it runs 'Hind your own 

business, of course, but mind how it affects my business too •••• 

As a fellow member of the commonwealth, it is our earnest desire 

to give South Africa our support and encouragement, but ••••••• 

there are some aspects of yc:AJ.r policy 1rllich make it impossible 

for us to do th1.s w1 thout being false to our deep convt'ctions 

about the political destinies of free men, to lllhich in our ovt 

territories we are trying to give effect". 16 

It was, therefore, anply clear that Britain would no longer 

support south Africa's racism on the plea of domestic jurisdiction. 

16. The Times, 4 February 1960. Quoted 1n T. B. Miller. 
eomnonwea;J.th AJ!d United NationJi (Sydney 1 1967) r:;. _:.--:.a;;;.& 
p.l59. 
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67 Africans were killed and 180 injured as a _result of 

police firing on a popular demonstration at Sharpville in south 

Africa on 21 March 1960. The incident served as a watershed in 

African affairs. It caused ind1~atiQn around the 'WOrld. .Ql 

25 March 1960 twenty nine Asian and African states requested an 

urgent meeting of the security council •to consider the situation 

arising out of the large scale killing of peaceful demonstrators 

against racial discrim1nation". 17 Tl1e reactions of white members 

of the Comnonwealth were strong and outspok3,. 16 

<h 3:) January 1960 Verwoerd declared hiR plan of rE>f~renwm 

to decide if south Africa would become a republic. It was to be 

a republic which will seek to retain its membership of the Common

wealth. .en 5 October 1960 a referendum was held among the_ 

persons ~ititled to vote in elections to the House of Assembly. 

rut of a total of 1,633,272 votes cast t."lere was a majority of 

74 1 080 in favour of a republic. 19 

'lhe Coml.llOnwealth was, therefore, called upon to fornulate 

its attitude to south Africa•s continued membership. 

17. Miller, n.ls, p.l54. 

18. D1efenbaker, the canadian Prime Minister told his House of 
commons that the Government deplored the loss of life and had 
no syr:pathy with policies of racial ciisc.r:irnination. 'Ihe 
British House of Conmons adopted a resolution on 8 April 
1960& .. This House, deploring the present racialist policies 
now being pursued by the South African Government, fearing 
that the repression is threatening the security and welfare 
of all races living in the union of South Africa and good 
reletions between the members of the Comm:m,..sealth urges Her 
Majesty's Governmerlt to bring home to the south African 
Government the strong feelings of the British people on this 
question". sae Miller, n.a, p.l46. 

19. ihe Commonweal t.t.'1 Relations Office List 196lr an off 1cial 
_ earbOok (Tenth ed1 tion, HMSO) , P• 206. 
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south Africa's exit 

The issue of south Africa• s racial policy dominated the 

Prime Ministers• Meeting held from 4 May to 14 May 1960 1n 'IDndon. 

Tungku Abdul Rahman, Prime Minister of Malaya asked that the 

problem of racial discrimination in south ~rica should be placed 

on the agenda. Eric Louw, the representative of the South 

African Government, resisted the proposal. The Meeting rea£ firmed 

the traditional practice that Comnonwealth conferences do not 

discuss the internal affairs of member countries hlt it was agreed 

to discuss the question info~allY in a series of meetings between 

Eric Louw and the Prime Ministers. 20 The final communique issued 

by the t"leeting stated, "In .the event of south Africa deciding to 

become a republic, and if the desire was subsequently expressed to 

renain a member of the Commonwealth, the meeting suggested that 

the south Afric¥1 Government ahould then ask for the consent of 

the other commonwealth Govemments, either at the meeting of 

comnonweal.th prime Ministers, or, if this were not practicable, by 

correspondence•. 2l The Ministers er.phasized that the commonwealth 

;itself is a •nulti-racial association and EDq>ressed'the need to 

ensure good relations between all member States and peoples of the 

cormnonwealtn•. 22 The declaratiGID about the 1111lti-rac1al character 

of the Conmcnwealth was significant. It was affirmed for the 

20. Gordon Walker, n.l3, p.347. 

21. Nicholas Mansergh, Doeyments and Speeqhes on Britfsh Comm!)l'lwe§lth 
Affairs, 1952-62 (Oxford Unj.v. Press London# 1963 p.362. 

22. Ibid, p.362. 
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first time that equality of race was vital to the commonwealth. 

The south African Government had set 13 May 1961 as the 

day for the inauguration of the republic and in view of this it 

applied for continued membership after that date. After the 

meeting of Commonwealth prime Ministers African states, particularly 

Ghana end Tanganyika hlilt up pressures in favour of south Africa•s 

expulsion from the commonwealth. In an address to the English 

Speaking Union Nkrumah said, "l:t is illogical and unreasonable to 

expect African states to be happy in joining and remaining in the 

commonwealth if the coarnonweeltb tolerates governments which 
23 

peJ:petuate policies of racialism and apartheid•. In JUne 1960 

the conferen.ce of independent African Stateg at Adis Ababa resolved 

to •invite the independent Afric~~ States which are members of the 

British Corrmonwealth to take all possible steps to secure the 

exclusion of the Union of south Africa from the Cormonwealth•. 24 

It. was in this context that the Commonwealth Prime Ministers• 

Meeting beqan in London on 8 r1arch 1961 to consider the continued 

membership of the republic of south Africa. This issue, however, 

got entangled with south Af.rica•s racial policy. Nk.rumah, JUlius 

Nyerere~ Ja\-:ahar L&l Ne.'l.ru and Die£ enbaker condemned apartheid and 

1 ts 1ncorrpatib1lity with the principles which the CoiTmOnwealth 

-------------------
23. The Guardian, 14 May 1960. 

24. Miller, n. a, p.l49. 
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embodied. 25 Britain wanted to Q)nderm apartheid but would like 

to have retained south Africa as a member. The Prime Ministers 

of AUstralia and Newzealand were also 1n favour of South Africa• s 

continued membership wt Diefenbaker was opposed to it. 26 The 

strong pressure mounted by Ghana and Tanganyika aga:t.nst south Africa 
27 

b.lil t up conmonwealth consensus against south Africa. Ab.tbakar 

Tafwa Balewa, the Prime Minister of Nj,geria, was knOVl to be 

strongly opposed to the South African case. But, as Harold 

Macmillan observed, "It was Verwoerd's attitude and method of 

~gu:lng his case, as well as the inflexibility of his dogmatic 

position, which finally turned the balance. Had he made the 

slightest concession, for instance regarding the acceptance of 

diplomatic representatives of African States without subjecting 

them to the 1nd1gni ty of separate treatment, the mood mi9ht have 

easily changed". 
28 

25. Nyerere declared that Tanganyika ~uld not apply for membership 
in the Conmonwea.tth if Ct1scr1minat.!on t'las condoned, "We belleve 
that South African membership under present conditions makes a 
roockery of the inter-racial c~osition of the Conmonwealth". 
see article entitled "Ccxmronwealth Choice - South Africa or us• 
1n Q9seryer, 21 March 1961. 

26. As _.early as 16 November 1960 Diefenbaker had sent a letter to 
J.lacmillan saYing, "In view of •••• developments since May ~1ch 
gtve no indication of any change of attitude by the Government 
of south Africa, I feel obliged to let you know that unless 
significant changes ocalr 1n the thion Government's racial 
policies, canada cannot be counted on to eupport South Africa's 
re-admission to the Commonwealth". see Harold Macmillan. 
Pointing the ~~a.y 1959-61 (London, t1a.ch..111llan, 1972) ,pp. 292--94. 

27. ObserJer on March 12, 1961 stated the views of Nyerere that his 
government would not apply for: membe:r:f?}l1p of the comuonwealth 
if south Africa were still member. It was reported that the Ghana 
delegation had decided to oppose South Africa's .epplication. see 
J. D. B. Miller, "South At rica• s Departure", Joumal of cornmonwe£W.th 
Studies, vol. I, 196l-63,pp.56-74. 

28. Harold Macmillan,.f.2!g~ng the Wsz l959-6l(Macmillan1 U:mdon, 197 2) P• 2 
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Sensing the strong opposition ~f the majority of the 

Conuronwealtb Prime Ministers, Verwoerd chose to withdraw Sol\th 

Africa • s request for membership. The cormunique issued by the 

Prime Min:l,stera• Meeting on 15 March 1961 concluded, "The Prime 

Minister of south Africa infoJ:med the other Prime Ministers 

this evening that 1n light of the views e2epressed on behalf of 

the other member-governments and the indicationa of their future 

intentiODs regarding the racial policy of t:he Union Gove.rnment 

he had decided to withdraw his ap:plication for south Africa's 

continued membership of the Commonwealth as a republic ... 29 

The withdrawal was thus a case of resignation 1n antici

pation of expulsion. The resignation became effective from 

31 March 1961. Verwoerd in a statement made on giving notice of 

the withdrawal of south Afric~'s application stated that the step 
80 "marked a begirm1ng of the disintegration of the Commonwealth•. 

He proved to be right only ~ the sense that the old corrrnonwealth 

in which W11te superiority was taken for granted finallY died on 

15 March 196.1. In its place emerged the new commonwealth 1n which 

all races met in complete ~ality. Mrs. Bandarnaike of Ceylon 

saw it as a dramatic vindication of the equality and human dignity 

for ~ich the commonuealth stands". 31 Diafenbaker, the Prime 

Minister Of Canada, aptly epitomized the significance Of this 

29. Mansergh, n. 21, P• a65. 

30. Ibid., p.3S9. 

31. Andrew Walker, I,he Co~wealth t A_New Look (Pergamon PreSi'S 
Oxford, 1978) , P• 16. 
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eventa •we have declared that non-discrimination on the basis of 

colour and race is the foundation atone of a rculti-racial associa

tion conposed of the representatives from all parts of the world ••• 

we accepted the basic principle and established it as a Comnon

wealth custom for the future•. 82 

The step, in fact, strengthened the Commonwealth instead 

of weakening it. Tho rule of non-:2.nterference in the d-:>mestic 

affairs of member countries was broken. The principle of racial 

equality took preceaence over the preservatioo of fa.tnily ties. 

The COJm\OnweaJ.th became genuinely nulti-raci:.tJ. ::md inter

continental. The whole st.z:ucture became more significant and at 

the same time more flexible. 

The exit of South A.f..t'ica was directllp a.tt.rirute.ble to the 

arrival of new African members in the Cornnonwcalth. !t Has not 

only the states present at the Prime Ministers • Meeting in 1961 

but also prospective members who iorcad the departure of South 

Africa. When Nyerere warned that Tanganyika ~~uld reconsider its 

posit1on 1n the Conmonwee.lth, 1f SOuth African policies we~e 

condoned, he put at stake tllat continuin~ programme of dependent 

territories to commonwealth status which had become the chief 

glory and justification of the institution. It was ths African 

W\o swung the balance. 33 

_ ..... ........... , 
32. Mansergh, n. 21, P• 866. 

33. w. John Homes,. "The lmpa·::t on the Comm::mwealth of the Emergence 
of Africa", Internatipn~l organ1z~ti~, Nb.19(196~, p.29e. 
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The South African problem as such ceased to be a Cornnon

wealth problem. The Commonwealth became crucially African. The 

African states exercised considerable influence on Commonwealth 

decisions. The ultimate measure of racial equality was to accord 

the black men full dignity. 

While South Africa got a sense of relief from the embarass

ments of an Afrtcanized commonwealth, it continued to have fruitful 

bilateral relations with Britain and AUstralia. Apartheid, hOwever, 

continued to disturb cordial relations between Britain and most 

of the African States of the Commonwealth. The black African 

States failed to bring dOW'l the south African regime through 

militant policies followed in United Natials forum and elsewhere. 

But the African members of the common~'ealth remained a potent 

force and their voi.ce could not be ignored by Brlte.in. 



CHAPTER III 

RHDDESIA ANP ARMS AID TO SaJTH AFRICA 

It was expectea that the 4ieparture ef South Africa from the 

Comm::mwealth woula leaa to •a greater un4erstanting between the 

Africans and other older members. BUt the Rhodesian issue in 1960s 

brought abeut prolongea convulsions in Cornrmnwealth relations. Yet 

the Rhociesi.n crisis provided a remarkable exaaple of the Comnon

weal t..h' s strength an• unity. 

The '~ites were outnumbered by the blacks 1n tho ratio of 

l to 20 in Rhodesia. 1 But they were aete.rmine4 to .t·esist growing 

African consciousness in favour of the 'Wino of change•. The 

problem was accentuate8 by the existence of the central African 

Federation of the t,.o Rho4es1aa and Nyasalanfi between 1952 and 1963. 

The Federation was an association of unequals. M'lile .Northe.rn 

Rhodesia ane Nyasalancl cont1nuEMI to be dependent on the colonial 

office, Southem Rhodesia hacil alreatly secure4 internal self

governmmt. The Federaticn was not a member of the Coll'li'!Dnwealth 

though the Federal Prime Ninisters Roy WelenskY and Godfrey Huggins 

part1cipatetl 1n some meetings of the cormnonwealth Prime Ministers. 

Huggins wante4 the Federatioo to be inttepmdent. This would perpe

tuate the rule of white rn::lnority. lllt the pressure of African 

nationalism in Northem Rhodesia and Nyasalantl led to violent 

1. There were 224,000 whites end four millien blaCks in 1965. 
See Kenneth Young, Rhoci;sit §!d In9eoenaen~ ' A StudY ial.} 
British Colonial Policy (Spottis'WOodeJ I.Dndon,l967) ,p.9. 
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disturbances. As a result the Federation was dissolved on 

81 December 1963. Meanwhile the Maanillan goverqnent decided 

in favour of African control of the ·two territories and 

proceeded with the scheme of new constitutional arrangenents 

for then. 

lbe basic political aim in Southern Rhodesia was to ensure 

that the British Govertmm did not interfere with the rule 

of the white minority. Ian Smith who became Prime Minister 

in April 1964 insisted on the control of Southern Rhodesia 

by 'civilized people'. 'lhe Comnnnwealth becane concerned in 

the matter only after the Federation was dissolved and 

Southem Rhodesia actively sought il'ldependence. 'lbe British 

Government tackled the Rhodesian issue oo t1«> frontes on the 

one hand Britain tried to persuade the Rhodesians to libera

lise the franchise so that an African majority might be 

assured in course of t1me1 on the other hand Britain resisted 

pressure fxan the canmonwealth States to 1mpose majority rule 

despite opposition fran the Rhodesian Goverrxnent. 'lhus the 

question of Southam Rhodesia's independence becane one •:tn 

which the 'tbole CQmlor~t~ealth is actually interested • •• if 

we were to give independence to Southern Rhodesia on terms 

which were unacceptable to our fellow members, we \\10\lld be 

likely to cause grievous injury to the unity of the Cannon

wealth and to the image it presents to the world. It is, 

therefore, clear that the whole Ccmn'onwealth will have to be 

consulted". 2 

2. J.D. B. Miller, surv~Y of Comnonwealth Affairsa ProblE!!l§ 
of lxoansion and Attrition ~53-1962 (Oxford Univ.Press, 
_London, 1974), p. 188. 
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If southern Rhodesia were to be offered independence on a 

basis \ihich was unacceptable to Conunonwealth opinion. not only 

would Southe~ Rhodesia's application for membership be rejected. 

tut also the unity of the commonwealth itself might be threatened. 

In 1968 Joshua Nkono C1£1pealed to the Conunonwealtn Heads of 

Governments to thwa.t:t independence for Southern_ Rhodesia W'lder 

its eY.isting constitution. Tanzania, Sierra Leone and Nigeria 

3 exerted similar pressure. The first commonwealth action against 

Southam Rhodesia was taken in July 1964 W'len Ian Smith was 

excluded from attending the Comnon~ealth Prime Ministers• Meeting 

because several member countries had objected to it. This was 1n 

violation of the convEiltion. until 1953 the Prime Ministers of 

southem Rhodesia and after that the Federal Prime Minister 

customarily attended t'l)e meeting of the Commonwealth prime 

Ministers. 

'lbe final communique adopted by the Prime Ministers • 

Meeting reflected the gap between Britain and the African States 

in their attitude to southern Rhodesias •The Prime Minister of 

Bri t.ain told his colleagues that he was endeavouring to arrange 

a meeting with the Pnme Minister Of Southem Rhodesia to discuss 

the question of Independence for that territory. other Prime 

Ministers expressed the view that an indEpendence conference 

should be convened which the leaders of all parties 1n southern 

Rhodesia should be free to attend. The object would be to seek 

a. Hiller, n. 2, p.l90. 
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agreement on the steps by which Southem Rhodesia might proceed 

to independence within the Commcx:n-~ealth. They urged the Prime 

Minister of Bri tatn to take necessaey initiatives in this regard". 4 

The British Govemment remained non-commital. and only suggested 
' 

that "sufficiently representative institutions would be necessary 

before independence•. 5 There was no specific reference to 

majority rule. It led to great bittemesa 1n southern Rhodesia. 

Ian Smith ruled out a Constitutional Conference and described the 

Prime Ministers• discussions as interference. 6 

Harol.d Wilson announced in Februar.y 1965 that a Commonweal.th 

Prime Ministers• Meeting "--Illld be held in l...ondon .in the second half 

of JUne 1965 and the British Government would be ready to consider 

promoting a constitution conference in order to ensure Rhod~s1a' s 

progress to independence acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as 

a \otlole. 7 The Prime Ministers• conference opened in .U::,ndon ~~ 

June 1965. Differences of view appeared among African leadgrs. 

Kenneth l<a.unda ¥-•as convinced that B:itain should take the responsi

bility for whatever happened in southern Rhodesia. He offered 

Britain zaml:l>ian facilities if military action should be needed 

against Rhodesia. Nyerere held that Unilateral Declaration of 

Independence (UDI) would. be a rebellion. Ablba.ker Tafawa Balewa 

4. In~ fiho9=§i§ B~a}d, 17 JUly 1964. 

5. iDe Iirges, 16th JUly 1964. 

6. l'he Rhodesia He&ald, 17 ,JUly 1964. 

7. Q;mna.lD>reaJtJl.Jluprft¥, vol. 2, No.l4, 6 July 1965, p.624. 



wanted the Africans in Rhodesia to have some e>q>erience of 

government before they took over full control. N<rumah played 

a moderate role. 8 Eve.."ltually the final conmuniqUe issued on 

25 June a:>ntained the following statement on Southexn Rhodesia. 

"The Pri!ne Ministers welcomed a statement of the British 

Government that the principle of •one man, one vote• was regarded 

as the -very baais of dsnocracy and this should be applied to 

Rhodeaia •••• The British Government sQid that they were actively 

engaged td th the govemment ':)f Rhodesia an<i i.t undertook to take 

account of all the vie\'IS w..~ich have been expres~ed during the 

meeting. .In this process a constitutional conference at the 

appropriate time would be a natural step. If the discussions 

did not. develop satisfactorily ill the ciirection in a 1:·easonably 

speedy time, t.~e British gover . .-1mant, hav1ng regard to the principle 

enunciated by the ccm1'1¥Jn\-t-ealth Secretar:~ of unimpeded pro:;}resa 

towards majority rule, would be rea~y to consider promoting .such 

n conference in order to ~'sure Rhodesia's progress to indepen

dence on a basis acceptable to the people of .khodesia as a whole". 9 

In September 1965 Al."thur Bottomley on behalf of the 

British Conservative government fornula.ted the 'five principles' 

specifying the conditions on the basis of \ilich independence 

might be conceded to Rhodesiat 

(~ The principle and intention of unimpeded progress to 

majority rule already enshrined :1n tho territory's 

1961 constitution would have to be maintained and 

a. Colin Legum, ed. I ~ia; lDdQp Glldencjit ®S Beyonda 'I'he SQeeches 
,of Kenneth KSilJlda (London, 1966) , pp. 217•21. 

9. Times of India (New Delhi) , 28 June 1965. 
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guaranteed. 

( 2) There would also have to be guarantee against 

retrogressive amendment of the constitution. 

(a) There would have to be immediate improvement 

in the condition of the African population. 

( 4) There would have to be progress towards the 

ending of racial d1scrim1na1"4.on. 

( 5) The British government would need to be satisfied 

that any basis proposed for independence would be 

acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a W1ole. 10 

Further negotiatiqns between Harold Wilson and Ian Smith 

were held, blt these t-.<ere of no avail. en 11 November 1965 Ian 

Smith made the unilateral Declaration of Independence ( UDI) • 

Contnooweal th and UDI 

UDI was intexpreted in Africa as a challenge to new 

Africanism and a test of Commonwealth good faith. It reflected 

the settlers• intention to disregard fundamental human rights. 

For the first time the Comnonwealth secured collectively an 

active role in a matter which 1n principle lay between the 

British govemment in Lon~n and a colony 1n Africa under its 

jurisdiction• aut the Conmcanwealth Prime Ministers• meetings 

held in 1964 and 1965 failed to adopt unanimous policies on 

10. The •five principles' were restated by the British Labour 
government with the ad.ditial of the sixth principle in January 
1966. "It would be necessary to ensure that there ttas no 
oppression of majority by minority or of minority by majority". 
See Nicholas Malsergh, Abe egrrmonwea1th Experlegce_( London·, 
1969), pp.361-62. 
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Rhodesia. 

There were discordant elanents within the Canmonwealth. 

Julius Nyerere threatened. to withdraw from the Commonwealth if 

Britain granted independence to sou them Rhodesia before making 

arra~gements for majority rule. The Africa'J. leaders in general 

wan ted Bri ta1n to use force against the Smith regime. 'l'he 

canadian govemment gave general supPort to the Africans, blt 1 t 

did not advocate the use of forc:e. Menzies of Australia did not 

want Corrmonwealth interference in the matter. He wented Rhodesia 

to be Viewed as a problem to be solved by Britain alone. Britain 

differed from the African govemments regarding the use of force 

and majority rule. 'l'he British policy was not to accept VDI, but 

at the same time not to use force against the Smith regime. 'l'he 

Sri tish govemment ~ld won for a viable constitutional 

government in Rhodesia, majority rule not being regarded as 

feasible for the time being. It was hoped that the inposi tioo 

of economic sanctioos would bring a.bout change of {l)vernment in 

Rhodesia. 

The differences of Commonwealth opinion were brought to 

the limelight at the conmonwealth P&rliamentary Associat:l.ca 

ConferEl'lce held in wellington (December 1965) • The use of 

military force was urged on Britain by the leaders of delegations 

from Nigeria, Zambia, Uganda, Pakistan, Sierra Leone .. Kenya., 

Ghana end Tanzania. The zambian delegation described economic 

sanctions as 'UA'lworkable, weak and sillY'• Ugenda believed that, 
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if effeetive, they would only make the Africans suffer. 11 .Ch 

the other hand Britain, 14Ustral.1a and Newzealand deplored the 

use of force. The commonwealth, thus, provided a foz:um for 

criticism. It helped to blunt the cutting edge of Afro-Asian 

criticism of Britain l:ut could not help to resolve the Rhodesian 

problem. 

The Meeting of African Heads of States at Accra in October 

1965 vehemently criticised British policy. They called upon the 

United Nations to regard UDI a.c a threat to international peace. 

At c:tn extraordinary meeting of the Organization of African un:Lty 

Council of Ministers' special Foreign Ministers • Meeting ( s 

December 1965) 1 t was resolved that members should sever relations 

with Britain if by 15 December, it had not crushed the rebellion 

preparing tne we,y for majority govern~DEDt. 12 The organization of 

African Unity was called upC'Xl to reconsider their politi.cal, 

diplomatic and f :Lna1cial relations w:L th Br:L tain. 

Rhodesia had thrust Zarnb1a into the frontline of racial 

division in Africa. Zambia end Rhodesia shared corrmon .incustries 

and ·Kariba Dam. I<aunda asked for and got RAF planes for its 

protection. Ghana and Tanzania broke off diplomatic relations 

with Britain tut they did not leave the Commonwealth. zambia 

was faced w1 th the rebel regime across 1 ts border. She had 

respect for Britain and tho Corrmonwealth but the Rhodesian issue 

poisoned zambia-British relations. 

11. Miller, n.2, p.213. 

12. Ibid, PP• 214·15. 
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Sir AbUbaker Tafawa Balewa suggested a special Commonwealth 

Prime Ministex-s• Meeting at Lagos in order to resolve the strains 

between African and British points of view. Aroold Smith, 

secretary General of ColMlOllWealtb Secretariat went on a tour of 

East and Central Africa Commonwealth countries in October 1965 in 

search of a canpranise. He warned that the Rhodesian crisis 

would lead to the disintegration of the Cannt)nwealth if it was 

not pmperly handled. 

Ttte Meeting at Lagos was ·held 1n January 1966. It waa 

presided over by the .Pr1me Minister of the host country and was 

attended by nineteen menber States. 18 'lhe comnunique issued at 

the end of the Conference on January 12, 1966 referred to the 

ways in which the maeting differed from those of its predeeessorsa 

•xt was the first meeting to be organized outside london by the 

Canrronwealth Seeretariat and was exclusively devoted to the 

Rhodesian issue ••• 'l'be Prime Ministers reaffi.tmed British 

responsibilitY for Rhodesia but acknowledged that the problEm 

was of Wider concern to Africa, the Commonwealth and the world. •• 

'lhey noted the British Govexnnent• s view that a period of direct 

rule would be needed in Rhodesia preparatory to a Constitutional 

Conference, which would be for th~ puxpose of recanmending a 

constitution leading to majoritY mle on a basis acceptable to 

the people of Rhodesia as a whole • • • 'lhey noted the statEment by 

the British Pr:lme Minister that the cumulative effects of the 

13. Britain, Nigeria, cyprus, Canada, Ganbia, Malawi, Malta, 
Sierra Leone, Singapore, Uganda and Janaica were represented 
by Heads of their governnentsr Zsnbia, Malaya, 'l'rininad, 
Ceylon, India, Kenya, Newzea.land and Pakistan by ministers 
or officials. Ghana and Tanzania boycotted the meeting. 
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economic sanctions might well bring the rebellion to an end 

within the matter of weeks rather than months". 14 The 

Conference appointed two continuing committees to work with the 

secretary General in London. one would review the effects of 

sanctions and the other would consider special commonwealth 

programme of assistance of training Rhodesian Africans for 

future responsibilities. Thus the Commonwealth would act as a 

watchdog on Britain~ 

The corn."TWl1que ist::UGd nt Lagos largely accorded 'td. th the 

British position. Wilson was able to secure a conp.romise. The 

militant African leaders Nkrumah end Nyerere had not attended 

the conference; Kaunda did not participate in the deliberations, 

but to.•as reported to be largely satisfied. The success of the 

Conference lay in the fact that on a very controversial issue 

involving racial and colour problems the Comm::>nwealth as a 

whole reached gene&:'al agreement in condemning racialism and 

reiterated its stand that the Commonwealth was at war with 

racial regimes inside and outside tho organization. The 

Conrnoowealth made firm political commitment not only to End 

the rebellion bJ.t also to nove Rhodesia forward to independence 

on the basis of majority rule and the recognition that •one 

man, one vote• was the essence of democracy. 

It became clear soon after the Lagos meeting that Wilson 

had miscalculated the effectiveness of economic sanctions 
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against the Smith regime. In fact South Africa, Zambia and 

Rhodesia formed something of a single economy, Zambia could not 

cut off trade with Rhodesia on lllhich it depended for a large part 

of its food supply. This is why Zambia did not show any enthusiasm 

for the enforcement of sanctions but desired quick action by or 

resort to force. Kaunda continued to demand use of force but to 

no avail as he had no means to assert effective pressure on 

Br~tain. 

In the meantime Wilson announced that a commonwealth 

~rime Ministers• Meeting would be held at London from 6 to 15 

September 1966. The British Government refused to use force 

unless there was a breakdown of law and order 1n Rhodesia. The 

African states were not able to overthrow the Rhodesian regime 

as they could not by themselves nuster the necessary force to do 

so. As a protest Kaunda and Nyerere did not attend the IDndon 

Meeting. 

The most important point that emerged from the Conference 

was that Afro-Asian caucus under the leadership of militant African 

States indulged in extravagant denunciation of British policy. 

Wilson was under pressure from Simon Kapwepwe, Foreign Minister of 

Zambia that Britain should use force against Rhodesia or subnit 

the matter to the United Nations. He declared that zambia would 

leave the Cornm:mweal th unless the use of force was accepted. He 

accused Wilson as a racialist and left the Conference while it 
15 

was still in progress. The comnunique asserted that any political 

--------------------
15. H. P. w. flltson, Rhodesia: Endjlnst an Era (New Delh1,.1979) ,p.63. 
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system based on racial discrimination was intolerable and that 

most of the Heads of Governments affirmed the desirability of 

NIIMAR (no independence before majority rule). t'lilson assured 

the meeting that if his negotiations with Smith failed, he would 

seek u. N. mandatory sanctions. The Six Principles were reaffirmed. 

The Conference was adjourned for three months to enable the 

British to meet with the Rhodesian representatives. Wilson 

described the Conference as a nightmare conference, by common 

consent, the '#:)rst ever held. 16 

WUson met Smith abroad the Tiger for talks ( 3 December 

1966) Which failed. There was another meeting on HMS Fearless 

at Gibraltar in .OCtober 1967. The Fearless proposals repeat~ 

the former notion of a royal comm:Lssion • for the puxpose of 

testing the acceptability to the people of Rhodesia as a W'lole 

of a new Independence Constitution based on any agreement to be 

reached. Doubts were expressed by some member States that the 

proposals would not ensure African majority rule in Rhodesia and 

were a departure from Wilson • s NI 91AR pledge. 

Twenty four of the twenty eight Heads of Governments 

participated in the CotruTDnwealth Prime Ministers • Conference held 

in London from January 7 to 15, 1969. African demands were not 

pressed With the same vehemence as in 1966. Each member State 

16. Harold Wilson, 'l'he Labour Government 1964-70: A Personal· 
Record ( IDndon, 1971) , p. 277. 
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Valued the Conunonwealth connection and there was wide sUpport for 

non-political aspects of commonwealth cooperation. Besides 

Rhodesia there were other issues to be . considered ~uch as Nigerian 

civil war and immigration policies. Rhodesia was no longer the 

issue it had been. By 1969 it was clear that Britain would not 

use force against Rhodesia though "sanctions had embarrassed l:ut 

not disabled the regime, and that whatever other Africans rnlght 

say or \olbatever stern resolutions might be passed by the General 

Assembly, the prospects of effective African revolt did not exist 
17 

in Rhodesia itself". 

The conference spent only two of its eight days on Rhodesia. 

Its conclusions were more realistic. A new sort of enphasis on 

Commonwealth relations appeared. There was an end to NIBMAR. 

Smith brought forward proposals for a new Rhodesian constitution 

which would not lead to majority xule. In JUne 1969 Rhodesian 

voters approved the constitutional Proposals and opted for a 

republican constitution. Rhodesia was, therefore, declared a 

republic on 2 March 1970. 

The dominating character of the Rhodesian issue coming so 

soon after the south African one caused a kind of equation of the 

Commonwealth with Africa in the 1960. To large sections of the 

British public, the identif !cation must have been complete and 

might have led to the disapproval of the ComlTDnwealth because it 

17. J.D. B. Miller, "Reluctance about the Comnonwealth", 
Round Table (I.Dndoq.,l96S-69, p.aoa. 
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was the means through which African demands were made on Britain. 

The Rhodesian issue provided new opportunities to the Corrmonwealth 

Secretariat. The secretary General, Amold Smith, a detached 

figure With a Conmonwealth focus, could contact the parties to 

the dispute during his tour of the African continent in 1965. 

The secretariat provided a bridge between Britain and some of the 

other African states during the split. It organized the special 

Prime Ministers• Meeting at Lagos; it became the agency through 

W'lich the Comrta1wealth sanctions Q:>mmittee operated. 

'I'he Rhodesian issue had an adverse effect on the Comnon

wealth as an institution based upon some degree of nutual trust 

and understanding anong the member States. The shazpness of the 

African attack on British policy was something new in Commonwealth 

affairs. At the Commonwealth Prime Ministers• Meeting ( 1969) 

Kapwepwe called Wilson a racialist and Wilson affecting a fit of 

anger replied hotly; bad feelings were generated. 

An African interpretation in 1964 had described the Comm:m

weal.th as an Anglo-African Association....... It was British 

because the United Kingdom was still a focal point of common
wealth relations •• • •• The Conm:>nweal.th became crucially African 

because the African States now constituted the largest single 

group of States and exerted substantial influence on Conmonwealth 

discussicns. There had, in fact, develOped two centres of 

influence within the Comnonwealth - Britain herself was one 
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18 
centre and African group of nations was the other". 

The confrontation between the militant African members of 

the Comnonweal th and Britain over RhOdesia brought about a rapid 

change in the attitude of both Britain end the African states 

towards the comnnnwealth in the second half of the mid-sixties. 

British· government end public opinion became apathetic towards 

the Africanized commonwealth. Britain no longer remained a centre 

of influence When the crucial Comnonwealth Prime Ministers Meeting 

was held at Lagos in January in 1g66. For the African States also 

Rhodesia ranained a source of frust.ratioo. They could not provide 

sufficient resources of their O'hfl to help the Rhodesian guerillas 

to destabilise the Rhodesian regime. They tested the commonwealth 

and found it wanting. Neither the Comnonwealth nor the United 

Nations could resolve the Rhodesian problem. Ghana and Tanzania 

severed relatioos w1 th Britain in 1965 but Nigeria took the lead 

in preventing any further break-up of the Comnonwealth over 

Rhodesia. African States would, however, go so far and no further. 

Moreover the unity of African States was fragile& there were 

militants, radicals and moderates among them. 

The Commonwealth, though damaged, did not break up. By 

·1970 both the sides within the Commonwealth realized that little 

18. Ali A· Mazrui, .al!L.&l.slo .Afr~can Commonns.ltha Politi~ 
FS,ction and CUltural. Fusion (Pergamon Press, 1967), 
p.2a. 
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was to be gained from further confrontation and disputation over 

the Rhodesian issue. The crisis had destroyed the myth Of the 

Commonwealth - the notion that the Conrnonwealth stood for nulti

racialism and • government of men by themselves•. The British 

govemment could not enforce the myth on Rhodesia. This crucial 

point was enphasized by Nyererea "The commonwealth is united in 

its anti-racialism. It is my belief that this is the central 

issue of the Commonwealth today. If non-racialism and human 

equality is not the basis of the Commonwealth, then it has no 

basis..... Q'l the Rhodesian issue we are dealing \-71th the question 

whether all Comnonweal th members do accept the equal human rights 

of all peoples, or whether the Comnonwealth is willing to accept 

lesser rights for the African peoples of Rhodesia than they would 
19 be willing to accept for any other peoples". 

ARMS SALES 'l'.O SOOTH AFRICA 1 Simonsto\41 Agreement 

A toppling of the smith regime in Rhodesia 'WOUld be 

troublesome for south Africa. After her withdrawal from the 

ConutDnwealth, the success of south Africa• s •outward policy' was 

a blow to Pan Africanism. More and more African States had 

started a • dialogue• w1 th South Africa in the late 1960s. 'l'he 

members of the Comnonwealth opposed t~ South Africa made another 

effort to isolate south Africa over the issue of arms supply by 

Britain. The issue arose largely from .the Sirronstown Agreement. 

19. JUlius Nyerere, "The African view on Rhodesia: Objections 
to Fearless proposals", ,Reund TabJ,g, vol.59 1 Nos. 233-36, 
1969, P• laa. 
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The South African govemment during the 1950s saw the 

Comnunist and Afro-Asian States as natural opponents. South 

Africa wanted to gain membership of the Western defence alliance". 

"The search for alliances was conditioned first by south Africa• s 

view of a world divided between the comrrunists and anti

Comnunists, secondly by their partiOllar interests in the 

Afric81 continent and third by their continued membership of the 

corrmonwealth"• 20 Together with the British government they took 

the initiative in sponsoring a defence Conference. at Nairobi 21 

in 1951 and at Dakarin in 1954 blt an African alliance could not 

emerge. 

It is largely in terms of the search for alliances that 

the Simonstom Agreement of 1955 should be seen. It was not a 

treaty but an exchange of letters between the British and the 

South African governments. The memorandum stated# "'''he defence 

of south Africa against external aggression lies not only 1n 

Africa but also 1n the gateway3 to Africa namely the Middle East. 

The United Kingdom \'10Uld. therefore, contrib.lte forces for the 

defence of Africa including South Africa and the Middle East, and 

south Africa would contrib.lte forces in order to keep the 

potential enemy as far as possible from the borders of south 

... .c 1 .22 """r ca •••• Britain was assured th~ use of facilities of the 

20. James Barber, south Africa• s Forej,gn rol!cY 1945-70 
(Oxford Univ.Press London, 1973) ,p.al. 

21. The Conference was attended by France, Portugal, Italy, 
Belgium, Ethiopia, Egypt,. South RhOdesia, Britain and 
South Africa. 

22. Barbet', n. 20, P• sa. 
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Simonstot-n base in both peace and war, whether or not South 

Africa was a belligerent. The Agreement also provided for the 

joint defence of sea routes around SOUth Africa and the purchase 
23 

of naval vessels by s~uth Africa 1n Britain. 

'l'he Agreement can be inte.r:preted as a direct continuation 

of the old Comnonwealth link. Britain accepted a contiming 

military role and continued to provide South Africa's main 

extemal mUitary support. Training and defence exercises were 

sharedl military information was exchanged. The South African 

govemment interpreted the Agreement as conferring legitimacy to 

its aspirations to enjoy the benefits of association with the 

Western alliance system. 

During the 1960s the harmony in Anglo-south African defence 

cooperation was subjected to increasing strain. South Africa's 

exit from the Conmcnwealth in 1961 meant the end of any inmed1ate 

prospect of capitalizing upon the provisions of the Simonstol'Jn 

Agreement. At a time t-Alen south Africa faced isolation~ the 

government tried to b.l.ild up its o~ military strength. 24 External 

sources of arms procurement were divers if !ed. 25 The African 

23. south Africa undertook to purChase six anti-subnarine 
frigates, two coastal ~e sweepers and four defence 
boats from Britain. see Ibid., pp aa-89. 

24. In 1959•60 expenditure on defence was 7-J-.,of the total 
expenditure. By 1966-67 it rose to 17% R. 216.3 million 
out of R.1252. 2 millioo. Ibid., P• 89. -

25. France became a major supplier of arms including Mirage inter
ceptors and Alouette helicopters. In 1969 alone France sold 42 
Mirage III and three Mirage IIIB jets. see Anirudha Gupta, 
"Atlns, African States and the Commonwealth" in Economj.c and 
Political WeeklY4 vo •• 6, No.14, April 3, 1971. 
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' 
States brought the quest!~ of an a.zms• embargo before the 

security councu. Two resolutions adopted by the Council in 

1968 called for an embargo on the shipment of arms. amnunition 

and other mUitary equipment to south Africa. 26 But the major 
' 

westem pO\o."ers made 1 t cl~ar that this was a recommendation and 
I 

did not require action un4er Chapter VII of the Charter. The 
I 

Conservative government ~ Britain agreed to stop the sale of 
I 

arms for in temal use but/ reserved the right to supply arms for 
I 

external use. 1 

.I 

·Anglo-south African relations deteriorated during the six 

year period of La.boul: govlemment in Britain. Wilson's decision 

to extend the arms • embaxigo to cover the weapons which the Con

servative govemment was prepared to sell on the ground that their 

function was related sol~Y to external defence was resented by 

the South African govexn~t. Britain was accused of failing to 

honour the spirit of the :Simonstown Agreement. 

Resu~tion of Arms • Sales 

The Consexv atives · won the general elections of 1970. A 

part of their programme \.las to. reverse the arms• embargo on south 

Africa to the extent of verm:L tting sales of frigates and other 

naval equipment. The islsue was intensely debated within and out

side the country. 'l'he ~ritish Prime Minister Edward Heath's 

I 

26. S/5300, adopted on 9 August 1963 by 9 votes to o with two 
abnentiona (Britain and Il'ralce) , reiterated in Sf5469 
adopted unanimously on 4 December 1963. see T. B. Miller·, !!J!! 
Commonwea1th and the United Nations (Sydney,l967) • p.l67. 
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argument wu that the GUpply of certain items of equiplnEilt wu 

legally required under the te.tms of the Sim::msto\10 Agreement, 

under Vlich the Royal Navy received fac111 ties at the S1m:msto11G 

base 1n South Africa. ~ponents of the policy argued that l!IOUld 

help the south African govcmunent to hold dolG their black 

population under a policy 1lihi.ch was deeply imnoral. 

'the stage wu, thus, aet for a fierce controversy at the 

<:omm:xlwealth conference held at. Singapore 1n Januacy 1971. The 

British er~ment wall that the use of S:l.monetotn was essential to 

Britain • s keeping watch on the sea lanes in sou t.h At len tie end 

the Indian Ocean. i'ha sale of •maritime equipment• to South 

14. rica wae the price to be pa14 fo.l:' the conUnued uee of S!mcns

tolill. "The comncnweeltb was not a court of judgement' end it 
. 27 

had no xtqht to atop ID9l'nber gavar:nm.nta maldng their 0\oll decision ... 

The Af~ietll States considered any fo~ of aupport t.o SOUth Africa 

u support fOJ:' i t.a r4lC1at regime. Threats were held out that if 

Britain persiat.ed with the pr:oposal, 110mta African States rntght 

restrict BJ:itiah t.J:'ade and consider leaving the Corrrnonweal.th'· ,, 

"Brttain wea aeke<S to combine ita 1ntel'esta with thnse of free 

A:frlca, end of those membe.l:'a of the COll1nOilwealth who share ouzo 
28 

1:>1 ttu bostUl ty to ~:acialism and colonialism... ( Nyerere) 

The conference ~ppojnter.l a study gz:oup to look into the 

cpestl<Xl of the defence of the Indien Ocean, thu• eidetrac::king 

27. .Vldrew walker, .:tot QOJL!P9DW'al,t!!• A £!a Lqok t Pergmon Press 
O:d:ord, 1978) , P• 21. 

28. Miller, n.2. p.165. 
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the main issue of arms• sales. The British government decided 

that its legal obligation to South Africa involved the sale of 

only seven helicOpters. "The announcement that Britain would 

supply wasp helicOpters to South Africa has aroused, understably 

enough, the indignation of Af.r:o-.Asian members of the Comnctl

wealth. Nigeria has already decided to leave the eight member 

study group set up by the Sing~ore conference to look into the 

security of maritime routes 1n the south Pacific and the Indian 

Ocean "• 29 Anirudh.a Gupta considers the formation of the study 

group as a '"face saving device~ so that by quitting it the Afro

ASians coulCl prove that they were stlll capable of some action •. 30 

Reswrption of arms • sales by Britain was a prodUct of many 

domestic and extemaJ. compulsiO:tls. Heath wanted to play the role 

of a • man of iron • "I:t is precisely because he agreed to the 

formation of the Comma1wealth study g~p, that it also became 

necessary for him to act on the arms issue before the group 

met•. 31 The African states did not remain united on the arms 

issue. Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Uganda and Gambia did not 

object to it 'While the position of Kenya and Ghana was not clear. 

Qlly Nigeria, Tanzania and perhaps zambia may offer some Oppo-

si t1on, but this may not amount to nuch 1n view of the cracks in 
32 

African unity. The Study Group never met, no further arms 

were sold. Comnonwealth pressures had to some extent pressurised 

Heath to modify his stand. 

29. Anirudha Gupta, n.25, p.747. 

ao. Ibid, P• 748. 
31. Ibid, p.74S. 

32. Ibid, p.749. 
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No member left the Commonwealth, no restrictions were 

placed on British trade and investment. The storm blew itself 

out. But the most notable achievement of the Singapore 

Conference was the adoption of a declaration under Which member

governments were to subscribe to a number of principles. The 

draft declara't;:ion proposed by President l<aunda was part of the 
I 

strategy to prevent the British arme sales. The declaration 
33 

came to be kno\lll as the conmonwealth Declaration of Principles. 

33. The Declaration has been reprodUced in the Appendix. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE ASIAN QUESTION IN EAST AFRICA 

The expulsion of Asians from Uganda 1n 19 7 2 was the . 

culmination of tendencies inherent in the process of African: 

decolonization and the growth of racial antagonism within the 

commonwealth. For a proper. understanding of the crisis in 

Uganda and Kenya it may be useful if we consider firstly the 

factors responsible for the tension,. secondlY review the main 

stages Of discrimination and thirdly exanine the consequences 

of the crisis in so far as they affected Britain, Dldia and 

the Cannon wealth. 

Asians in East Africa - Factors of Friction 

In 1969 there were 19,200 Indians in Kenya, 105,000 in 

Tanzania and 76,000 in Uganda. They formed 2. 3% of the popula

tion in Kenya and about 1% in Uganda and Tanzania. 1 Asian 

population in East Africa had nearly doubled between 1948 and 

1963. In 1969 non-citizens in Uganda formed over 5% of the 

total population (546,396 out of 9,548,847). Non-Asian citizens 

formed less than 9% of this immigrant community. 2 The increase 

in population was absorbed in urban areas. The trend towards 

urbanization cont.tnued increasing in the post-independence 

1. HUgh Tinker1 .. Indians Abroadt .&nigration, Restriction and 
Rejection" in Michael Twaddle, ed. , ,jxpulsion of a Minori tya 
~says on Ugandan Asians ( Athlone Press, LOndon, 1975) ,pp.15-16. 

2. D.P. Ghai, ed., portrait of a Minority! Asians in East Africa 
(Nairobi, 1965), p.91. 
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period. In the 1960s the ASians provided a quarter of the entire 

East African professional and managerial personnel. 01 the other 

hand, the Africans occupied only the lower jobs. • • • In 196 2 the 

average earning of Asians was eight times DDre than that of the 

average Africans. Incensed at this inequality the Africans 

demanded a restructuring Of their socio-economic set up•. The 

Africans considered the Asians not only as aliens but also an 

irritating obstacle to their economic advancement. Hence the 

various measures initiated under the programmes of Africanization 

were directly aimed at removing the Asians from commerce, services 
a 

and other sectors". 

Asians maintained a social exclusiveness; tJ1eY were looked 

upon in East Africa as an exploiter comnuni ty who would make 

money through unfair blsiness practices. Their cultural ethno

centricism and 'Indian-ness• was irritating to the Africans. The 

Asians were ofte1 viewed as a •handful of aliens• who because of 

their O\\n inadequacies or those of others have found it increasing

lY difficult to adjust to their new surroundings•. 4 Jomo 

Kenyatta and other leading Africans were at heart as anti-Asians 

as anti-Europeans and Kenyatta often made it clear that he had 

no intention of being tied to the coat tails of India •••• Indeed, 

a. Anirudha Gupta, ••xndia and the Asians in East Africa" 1n 
Michael Twaddle, n.1, p.l33. 

4. Anirudha Gupta, "The Asians in East Africa. Problems and 
Prospects", International Studies, vol.l0,(1968-69) ,p.270. 
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. the Asians were probably a more hated minoritY than the 

&lrOpeans with the mass of Afr~cans. 5 

The anti-Indian instance of the average African was 

rooted in racism. This was, in part, the reaction of modem 

nation States themselves, the creation of colonialism, against 

the policies of freedom of movement within former regional

colonial boundaries which the same colonialism has facilitated. 

The expulsion policies were thus the responses of govern

ments anxious to demonstrate to their own citizens that the 

satisfaction of their O\<itl rising expectations was not to be 

undlly deferred while foreigners apparently prospered at their 

expense•.6 

Discrim1natory Legislation 

'I'he legal status of Asian settlers was precarious. This 

was largely due to the irrmigration policies followed by Britain 

as well as India. Even after the acceptance of separate 

nationality within the Commonwealth by the British Nationality 

Act 1948, the principle of free entry to the United Kingdom was 

preserved in the l950s. Increasing numbers continued to exercise 

this right with the result that by 1961 (in \<llich year it was 

estimated 170,000 immigrants from other Coiilil'Onwealth countries 

s. Ro~er K. Tangri, "Asians in I<enyas A Political Historyu, 
AfriciL~!!!:U:' (Delhi) vol.6 ( 1966-67) ,p.123. 

6. James s. Reed, "Some Legal Aspects of Expulsion", in 
T\-7adclle, n.l, P• 208. 
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entered Britain) it became clear that the rate of flow of Conmon

wealth inmigrants was exceeding Britain's capacity to absorb them, 

particularly since the majority tended to congregate in already 

overcrowded ~reas of the country. 7 The Comnonwealth Imnigration 

Act of 1962 imposed controls on the entry of all Comnonwealth 

citizens except u. K. citizens born in the u. K. or holding u. K. 

passports issued by the u. I<. Government. The intending immi

grants had to obtain work vouchers from the Ministry of Labour. 

The object was to restrict the small scale exodus of c~loured 

immigrants from East Africa and India. After independence in 

Uganda Asian residents could retain their status as British 

protected persons or u. I<. citizens as the. case may be. They 

contiuued to be entitled to u. I<. passports if they did not choose 

to become citizens of Uganda. Tho option of Ugandan citizenship 

as of right for others was not available for those who had some 

other citizenship i.e. of India,. Pakistan or Tanzania. Kenya in 

1967 enacted the Inunigration Act and the Trade Licensing Act. 

The Act would replace locally employed Asians by Africans where 

the Asians had not registered as Kenyan citizens. As discrimi-

natory measures increased in Kenya, those With British citizen

ship moved in greatet' numbers to Britain. In the three months 

ending January 1968, 7 ,ooo arrived. 8 

This pronpted the u. K. govemment to enact the Cornmc:n- . 

wealth Immigrants• Act 1968. lin additional condit:J.on for free 

7. ~...,!!arbook of th~ Conmon\<.>ea.!_tlf ( HHSO, 1979), p.483. 

s. J.D. B. Miller, survey of Comrron;weaJ.th Affairs, Problems of 
§xpansion and Attrition 1253•1969 (~ford UOiv. press 
London, 1974), p.346. 
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entry into the u. K. was ifi'4>0Sed - the intending inmigrant or one 

of his parents 9r grand parents must have been bom, nationalized., 

registered or adopted in the U.K. He Should also hold a U.K. 

passport. 'l'he Act thus restricted the admission to the u. I<. of 

her own citizens within a narrow legal definition. As Nicholas 

Deakin wrote at the time, "The Act provided the retrospective 

deprivation of the rights of a. group of citizens in defiance of 

solenn obligations soleJMlY made". 9 o• Brien noted, Race relations 

in East Africa suffered as a result because the occasion vividly 

demonstl:'ated the Asian sense of security. British-East African 

relat.i.ons suffered also because it created misgivings in the 

mdnds of the East African governments about the credibility of 

British obligations towards its citizens in East Africa. And it 

introduced in the u. K. the net-l dimension of race in calculation 

of l-..hO chould enter Dri tain ". 10 

The non-citizens in East Africa became the centre of contro-

versy involving the British and the African governments. Britain 

was widely accused of racial discrimination, it was involved in 

prolonged cl1spute with Kenya, Uganda and India. In March 1968 

India also introduced visa requirements for Asians coming from 

Kenya. Finally the Immigration Act of 1971 established a unified 

body of lew for all innd.grants. It introduced a ne\'l concept of 

partials•l'lho have the right to abode in u. I<. It made a distinc

tion between u. J<. and Commonwealth citizens on .race basis. 

9. Nicllolas Deakin, ncitizens end lnunigrants in Britain", 
Round Tahl.~· April 1971. · 

10. Quoted in Anirudha Gupta, .. Ugandan Asians, Britain, India 
and the commonwealth .. , Agr1caiL.6,tfg;i.rs, .OY.ford 73 (1974) 
P• 314. 
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The majority of Asians :tn independent Uganda chose to 

retain their British passports. The Indian settlers opted for 

British citizenship primarily because of the assurances given to 

them by the British gove.mment that they would have free entry 

to· Britain. 11 The African gover-nments were averse to giving 

citizenship to Asiens. In 1967 the Kenyan govemment enacted 

Licensing and Inrnigration laws to replace ASian blsinessmen by 

Africans. The Inmigrants• Act of 1958 restricted the entry of 

Asians to Britain. Asians in East Africa panicked and wanted to 

find quick means of escape to Britain or India. The exodus from 

Kenya unne.tVGd both the ~itish and the Indian governments. The 

Kenyan government was not prepared to accept Indian purEuation 

or intercession on behalf of non-citizen A~ians. Both African 

and Indian governments believed that the responsibility for 

British Asians rested solelY on Britain. 

The Af:r:icanized Coinmon'l.o~ealth would not take any collective 

action though the matter was debated at the prime Ministers' 

Meeting held in January l9~9. The member countries held such 

conflicting opinions that the communi~e recorded only a request 

made "by some common\ .... ealth countries to t.'le secretary Ganeral to 

examine in consultation with them general principles relating to 

short and long term movement of peoples between their countries ••• 

on a continuing basis with a view to providing reJ.event 

11. Chan an Singh, "The Problem of Citizenship" in Ani.rudha 
Gupta, ed., ~S!l,~. @rOmiLh§;ia an.§ Africa (Nevi Delhi, 
1971) 1 pp.lB0-90. 
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information ... 12 This amounted to a brief for inaction. The 

Prime Ministers reaffirmed the declaration made in the co~ique 

of 1964 that for all Comm:>nwealth govemments "it should be an 

objective of policy to wild in each country a structure of 

society which offers equal opportunity and non-discrimination for 

all 1 ts people, 1rrespect1 ve of race, c::olour or creed. The 

Comrrcnweal th should be able to exercise constructive leadership 

in the application of d~aocratic principles in a manner Which 

will enable the people of each country of different racial and 

cultural groups to exist and develOp as free and equal citizens". 13 

The Asian community in uganda was adversely affected by 

legislative measures of Obote's Government 1n 1969. The Trade 

Licensing Act 1969 was to facilitate the Ugandt.nization of trade. 

Non-citizens were prohibited from trading except in •General 

business areas•. The Immdgration Act 1969 increased the pressure 

on non-citizen Asians to leave Uganda. Pressure was also building 

upon Britain to admit her passport holders in East Africa. In 

January 1971 General Am1n came ~ power. M announcement was made 

on 8 December 1971 that all applications for citizenship outstand

ing 'When the President took power in January 1971 had been can

celled. The starting date for the crisis was August 4 when 

President Amin in an address in Tororo said that there· was no 

room in Uganda for ao,ooo Asians holding British passports and 

13. Round T~le, vo1.59 (1969), Nos.233-36. 
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who, he said, were sabotaging the economy and encouraging 
14 corruption. As from AUgust 9, 1972 entry permits and certifi-

cates of persons of Asian origin were cancelled. 0'1 AUgust 20 

General Amin declared that all Asians including the 23,000 

claiming Ugandan nationality would have to leave the country 

within ninety days although those who could prove their citizen

ship would be allowed to stay longer. 

Consequences of the Crisis 

let us consider the Ugandan crisis in so far as it affected 

Indo-British relations and the Commonwealth. Am1n described the 

expulsion • as part of the war of liberation'. His outburst of 

violence and racist attitude cwsed an outcry in Drita.in, India 

and the CoimiOnwealth... For the first time one witnessed Asian~ 

African and European members of the Commonwealth jpiliL."'lg ~anks to 

condenn an African government. This was something unheard of in 

the history of the comnonwealth. During the entire decade begin

ning with 1960, all that one had kno'Wrl was a concerted attack on 

Britain launched by coloured members of the Commonwealth. Now 
15 

there was a. very different reaction". 

It must, however, be noted that expulsion policies were the 

responses of African govemments to satisfy the rising expectations 

of their· citizens as against the alien comnunities whom they 

14. A£rica Digest4 vol.l9, no.S7, October, 1972, p.96. 

15. AnitUdha Gupta, n.1o, p.322. 
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considered to be their exploiters. This is why, with a few 

exceptions, there was not criticism but approbation in Africa 

itself. In fact, the racial factor in national policy formation 

cannot be ignored. Public Opinion in the u. K. which forcefully 

opposed the entry of Asians in Britain mirrored the very racialist 

attitude l<lhich the same section condenned in Uganda. While itself 

based on racialism, the expulsion revealed. further the discrimi

nation between the coloured and White citizens embodied in the 

Immigrants• Act 1968. 

The expulsion of Asians brought about a confrontation 

between the Sri tish and the Ugandan governments. It created bad 

blood between Dldia on the one hand and Britain and Uganda on the 

other. The Commonwealth and the community at large was also 

involved. Afro-Asian solidarity broke up and the cohesion within 

the Comnonwealth was lost. When British pursuesm and threats 

proved useless, the BritiSh Government accepted its responsibility 

towards the Asians and constituted the Uganda Settlement Board to 

resettle the refugees. After negotiations the British and the 

Indian govemments agreed on a fornf.lla \1\hich would enable any 

Kenyan Asian with a British passport t-J1o .,!as corrpelled to leave 

Kenya to choose to come to India or to .Britain. If he chose India, 

the Bri ti.Sh Government would prom.ise that he could come to Dri tain 

in future if he so wished. ThUs the principle of ultimate British 

responsibility was satisfied. 

The Comnonwealth in particular and the intemational 

community in general were asked by Britain to help in tackling 
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this human problem. Though the matter was raised in the General 

Assembly, Britain did not move for a debate or censure motion 

against the Ugandan government either in the United Nations or 

Comm::mwealth forums. .Am1n remained adamant in face of verbal 

condemnation unbacked by punitive action. Britain did not wish 

to get involved in direct confrontation with Uganda because of 

diplomatic considerations. British efforts won world sympathy 

and help in their lift of the Asians. some 23,000 Asians came 

to Britain, s,ooo were allowed temporary residence in India and 

the rest were flown to Canada, AUstralia and scme EUropean 
16 

countries. By a November all British Asians had left Uganda. 

The social tensions arising from commonwealth inlnigration contri

buted much to British disillusionment with the Commonwealth and 

led to Changes in the British appr?ach towards the Commonwealth 

1n the 1970s. As far as the Common,-realth was concerned, the 

exodus showed how elastic was the conception of the Commonwealth 

particularly 1n racial terms. 

India would not take a tough line with the East African 

governments because foreign policy goals inpelled her to support 

Pan Africanism and uphold Afro-Asian solidarity. India faced a 

dilemma. Pressure on Kenya and Uganda on behalf of the non

citizens of Indian origin would be considered as interference 1n 

internal affairs; on the other hand inactivitY in the matter would 

16. Anirudha Gupta, n.lo, P• 321. 
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not be morally clefenaible. This is ~Y India vacillated between 

action ana inaction. India took the stand that the responsibility 

to take back the Asians rested only on Britain. This is \\by it 

in:posed on 11 AUgust the visa system to prevent the entry into 

India of a large number of British passport holders. The demand 

was made in the Indian parliament that India sho\tld quit the 
17 

Commonwealth and nationalise British firms. Much of the mis-

understanding between Britain and India was dispelled when Britain 

accepted responsibility towards the Asians holding Brit1Eh 

passports. India as the parent country assumed s::>me responsibility 

towards the Asians and cex>perated with Britain in resettling them. 

India, however, ueed strong language against the Ugandan 

regime. India• s E>residEnt v. v. Giri declared in Lusaka, "'I'he 

happenings in Uganda have thl:O\lll a heavy cloud of doubt and 

uncertainty over the minds of many people of Indian origin 1n 

several countries of Africa •••• The pemicious Cbctrine of 

rac1aliem may permeate even free Africa". 18 But brave words 

without effective action could be of no avail.· India could not 

afford to get alienated from Pan-Africanism and so direct con-

frontation \'lith Kenya and tTga..'lda had to be avoided. 

17. An:lrudha Gupta, n.a, p.l36. 

18. An:lrudha Gupta, n.lo, p.322. 



CHAPTER V 

CQ1MONWEALTH SPX:RE'l'ARIAT AND ECONCMIC CooPERATION 

Comnonwealth Machinery 

The European Commcnwealth had a family touch about it. Its 

membership was limited and its occasional meetings were held in an 

informal atmosphere for consultation, exchange of info.r:mation ani 

negotiation. conventions were obse.rved. No formal decisions were 

made; no resolutions were passed; internal affairs of a member 

country or bilateral disputes were not dis01ssed. The meetings 

were largely the effoz:ts of the British government at \Jlose ini

tiative. they were held 1n London under the chairmanship of the 

British Prime Minister. The Conmonwealth Relations .Office (CRO) 

together with the Cabinet Office share<! the responsibility for 

conducting the Prime Ministers• Meetings. The CRO remained an 

effective means of comnunic:ation arr.ong the Coill1lOOwealth govern

ments and it acted as a collecting house of information in matters 

of common concern. 

The CRO was responsible to the British government aloneJ 

it \\10Uld, therefore, serve essentii::!lly British interests. It was 

an appendage of the British goveounent. The growth 1n nwnbers of 

the Commonwealth members after 1957 brought to the fore procedural 

problems in condUcting the Prime Ministers• meetings. A body 

OOIIprising of two dozen members could not conduct itself like a 
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comm1 ttee or six or eight. As the Conuronwealth membership rose 

from eight to twenty-one in 1964, new procedures had to be evolved 

1n accordance with the change in tone and atmosphere of the meet

ings. The old members of the Commonwealth obsexved the rules of 

the game, goodwUl and cordiality was maintained despite sharp 

differences of Opinion. Rapid Africanization of the Comm:mwealth 

during 1957-64 introduced discordant elements 1n the Prime 

Ministers• or the Heads of Govemments• meetings. Restricted 

sessions began to be held. As a matter of policy the African 

members adopted militant diplomacy at such meetings to further 

the interests of decoloni zation and Pan African! sm. The conduct 

and procedure of the Prime Ministers• meetings were so traditio

nallY circumscribed that it was not possible to resolve acute 

cont~versies relating to South Africa and Rhodesia especially 

when African states were bent upon pressut·izing and humiliating 

Britain - the host country. 

It was, therefore, necessary that changes in size, content 

and procedures of the Con:J!Dnl-Jealth meetings and forums were ref

lected in their conduct and contt'ol. An institutional transfor

matioo of the Co.DJnOOwealth system was urgentlY needed. The 

establishment of the Commonwealth Secretariat was a step in tbe 

evolutionary process of prolAiding a tangible link among the 

Corrmcnwealth countries. It marked a further stage in t:.he devo

lution of the Comm::.>nweulth towards t~ equality of all members 

away from Anglo-centrism. It would conplete the process of 
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decolonization by taking out the management of the Conmonwealth 

from British hands. The Secretariat would take over all CoiDII'Dn

wealth affairs from the CRO and emerge a distinctly independent 

organ o~ed, managed and staffed by the ColllllODwealth as a 1Jbole. 

The inmediate reason for the acceptance of a proposal for 

a Comnonwealth Secretariat was the attenpt of the Ullited l<ingdom 

in the 1964 Confer~ce to accord the Rhodesian issue very low 

priority on the agenda. 'l'hia move met stiff opposition from the 

African manbers. 'Ibus the African r~Jsentment at the British 

manipulation of the procedures seems to have been a factor that 
1 led to the suggestion for a secretariat. 

Concrete suggestions for the establis-"unent of the COJmDn

wealth Secretariat were put forward at the Commonwealth Prime 

Ministers• Laldon Meet in July, 1964 by the younger manbers. 

Vat'ious proposals for strengthening the Conmonwea1th were made 

but the idea of a secretariat was first mooted by Eric Williams, 

Prime Minister of Trinidad and President Julius ~erere of 

Tanzanin. Nkrumah proposed a •central Clearing House• to pre

pare plans for tradeli aid and development and sezve ell conmon-
2 

wealth members equally. · en earlier occasions similar proposals 

1. B. Vivekanandan, "'I'he COmm::>nwealth Secretariat", .~temptional 
§tudies (New Delhi), vol. 9, July-ApL"il 1967-68, P• 318. 

2. Hindustse '1'1me&! (New Delhi) 13 JUly 1963. 
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were put forward by the older 'white• members but were c:onde!TileC.:. 
s 

bY the new members as•nec-colonial'. 

Nkrumah propounded a set of basic principles for the new 

ColtlllCIDwealth. Having emphasised the looseness of the Comll'Dn

wealth, he went on to propose a 'properly staffed clear.ing house 

in London •. It was to be a visible symbol of Co~ml<Xlwealth 

cooperation to • disseminate info.rmation, uss ist existing agencies 

of cooperation arxl to organize future C?nferences•. 4 

'!'he proposal was finally accepted by the Prime Ministers. 

They :lnstxucted their officiale to consider the machinery for 

the proposed. Secretariat ~ich would. among other things, 

"disseminate information to the mem~countries on matters of 

common concern, assist existing official and unofficial agencies 

a. Sir Robert, Menzies, the Printe Minister of ll."ewzealand had 
pleaded for the creation of some such central agency for 
the Comm:mwealth but the suggestion tt;as resisted by other 
members of the commcnwealth. He was glad that "for the 
first time in the history of the £ornmonweaJ.th. there is to 
be established a Secretariat \\hich is based on the 
proposition that the Co:rm:mwealth ie a cont.inuL.~g thing, 
an enduring thing, and the machinery ought to be avail
able to enable it to continue more effectively. That, I 
th.:Lnk, is quite a remarkable achievcmeut and a very 
powerful answer to the pessimists". See Ob§iiU:Ye;, 
12 JUly 196 4. 

4. w. D. Mcintyre, Colcnies into Co~nerH:tl?- (Blandford 
Press, London, 1966), p.354. 
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to proirOte Common\real th links and he~p to coordinate the prepara

tions for future Heads of Governments meetings•. The Secretariat 

\t.lOUld be a visible symbol of the spirit of cooperation \tbic:h 

Slimates the Conrnonweal th. 5 

The officials gave final shape to the Agreed Memorandum 

in June 1965. The Secretariat being recJ:Ui ted from member 

countries and fJnanced by their contriW.tions \\()Uld be at the 

service of all Cormonwealth Governments. 6 The Agreed Memoran

dum on Commonwealth Secretariat ( 1965) clearly stated that the 

Secretariat w:>uld not arrogate to itself executive functions. 

N:> collective decisions were to be made. The functions were 

grouped under ( 1) international affairs, ( 2) economic affairs, 

and ( 3) ackninistrative. As consultation is the life blood of 

Conmonwealth association, the Secretaxy General will arrange 

to prepare and circulate papers on intemational matters of 

comnon ooncern to all CormDnwealth govemmSlts. The main 
7 

object was dissemination of factual information. The main 

role of the Secretariat was to promote consultation and 

practical functional cooperation across the lines of race and 

region. 

S. Commonwealth SUryey, 21 JUly 1964, p. 724. 

6. Britain was to pay SO% of the cost, Canada 20. ~., India 11.4% 
~stralia lo!( and other members 1. 5%, except for Newzealand 
and Pakistan \Jlich would pay 2. ~ and 2. 4% respectivelY. The 
staff wa.s to be recru:i ted on as wide a geographical basis as 
possible. 

7. Based on paras 6 •12 of the Agt:eed Memorandum as reproduced in 
T.B.MUler, 'l'he comnpnyeal$h and united Na!=iS?D§ (Sydney, 1970) • 
PP• 216-18. 
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Differences cropped up among the old and new members of the 

Commonwealth on the question of the choice of the first secretary 

General. After auch deliberation and on the recomnendaticn of the 

COmmittee of civil servants representing twenty-one Cornrronwealth 

countries a Canadian diplomat Arnold Smith was chosen as Secretary 

General in JUne 1965. 8 

Most of the Secretariat • s \«)rk related to economic and 

allied fields rather than political. It paid special attention 

to the needs of the smaller underdeveloped members of the Cormon

wealth. A scheme of financial assistance was pioneered. In the 

course of time the Secretariat became involved in the new inter-

national economic order. Tourism, youth welfare and prom:>tion of 

trade soon attracted its attention. It organized the Comnonwealth 

Education conferences and their machinery. By the en~ of 1970 

the Secretariat had divisions of Establishment and Finance, 

Development Aid and Planning, Trade and Commodities, Interna

ticnal Affairs, Education ar¥1 Legal division. Medical and 

scientific advisers as well as Information ~ficers were appoin

ted. 9 
A Fund for Technical Cooperation ( 1971), a Youth division 

( 1973) , a division for Applied Studies in Govexnments ( 1975) and 

a Rural DeVelopment division ( 1975) were added. By 1976, the 

staff had gro'..o to over aoo and the budget to some two million 

pounds a ye~. 

8. Conmqnwealth Sesre~~· Reports of Coml'OOnwealth Secretary
Generals First report 1966, Third report tbvember 1968 -
a:>venber 1970 provides the primary source material for the 
activities of the Secretariat. 

g. Andrew Walker, ~ Corprmm··eaJth: A Nels! taak. (Pergamon Press, 
l978) • P• 29. 
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The utility of the Secretariat was aJTPlY denonstrated 1n 

the Rhodesian crisis Which overshadowed the first year of its 

life. The Secretary General utilized his right of access to 

the Heads of Govemments. In October 1965 he undertook a tour 

of the East and Central African countries.. He acted as a 

bridge between the rival parties. He watned that the Rhodesian 

issue, if not properly handled, would lead to the disintegra

tion of the Comm:>nwealth. 

The Secretariat organized the first meeting of the Prime 

Ministers held outside Landon - the Lagos conference to discuss 

the Rhodesian issue. The Lagos conference strengthened and 

stal'.>ilized the position of the Secretariat. It provided the 

basis for the continuance of the Sanctions Committee. The 

wtbreak of the l'tl.gerian civil war in July 1967 intensified the 

. efforts of the secretarY-general to reach a negotiated settle

ment. In october 1967 he arranged secret diso.tssions between 

representatives of both sides in Laldon. The Kampala talks in 

Uganda ( 23 to 31 May 1968) were organized and serviced by the 

secretariat. 

Thus the s~retariat gained nuch of its stature from the 

urgency of African issues. It provided a bridge between Britain 

and some of ~e African countries dLU:ing the ~lit ovel' Rhodesia. 

It was the agency through whidh the Commonwealth san~~ion co~

ttee operated. JLt tried hard to resolve the t~gerian civil war. 

Its econond.c activities owed nuch to African needs. \'bile never 
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a passive instrument of African demands, as some of its critics 

claimed, the secretariat was clearly eonsonant with the new 

African dimension which the Comll¥)nwealth had acqUired. ·under 

the stewardship of Arnold Smith the Secretariat became accep

ted by Comnonwealth leaders and additional tasks were entrusted 

to it. The develOpment aspect of the Secretariat • s wrk will 

predominate in future. The secretariat has become involved in 

the search for the new .t.ntemational ef:onomic order. 

Conm:llwealth eooperation in the sphere of sterling and 

trade w~ the most tangible of all Commonwealth links. sterling 

provided an alternative to gold as an exchange-standard. In 

1931 Britain went off the gold standaxd and colonial currencies 

were directly linked to sterling. It was at this point that 

the sterling Bloc was formed, and those c::Ountries which decided 

to maintain their currency in terms of sterling rather than gold 

' blo 10 became members of the c. 

sterling area arrangements provided a bond of unity to 

the Eurasian Commonwealth even though the Cornrrcnwealth and the 
11 

sterling area was not identical. Britain remained at the 

10. They consisted at the time of Dominions (less Canada) and the 
Errpire1 later Portugal, the scandinavian countries, Iran and 
Latavia joined the Bloc. 

11. Canada was a member of the COmnDnwealth, J:ut not of the 
sterling area. 
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centre of the sterling area and operated its mechanism. After the 

Second world war America• s pressure to end the ster Ung area 

weakened Britain's position. 'l'he atteapt by Britain in 1947 

to make sterling convertible led to financial crisis. 

Despite the fluctuations in sterling, membership of the 

sterling area gave easy access to London Capital Market and 

1,ncreased chances of aid. Movement of capital from Britain to 

a sterling country was easier than outside the sterling area. 

It provided an important technical link that helped bind the 

Contnalwealth together. 'l'be Comnonwee.lth and the sterling area 

always looked to Britain for capital. The sterling was the 

only rival to the dollar as a w::arld currency. In 1966 zambia 

and Malaysia converted a part of their reserves into gold and 

dollars ;;;.~.;rather then sterling. such moves, together with the 

establishment of central banks in Comnonwealth countries, 

weakened British dominance of the area. African d.ilnension of 

the commonwealth demanded new policies in ecorcmics as in 

politics. Ghana and Nigeria were the principal dollar ea.tners 

for the sterling area. If on achieving independence, they chose 

to draw heavilY on their sterling balances in order to finance 

develOpmental schemes, sterling tNOUld be under uuch pressure. 

sterling was made convertible soon after the Montreal conference 

1958. Thus the foreign side of sterling area became nore important 
12 

than the Comrronwealth side. The pound was devalued in 1967. It 

12. In 1968, there were six major holders of sterling: AUstralia, 
Halay.sia, Eire, Hongkong,. Kuwait and Libya. Of these only 
two - AUstralia and Malaysia was Commonwealth members. See 
SUsan Stiange, Sterling and British Pol~ (London, 1970), 
P• 89. 
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was a move away from sterling. The sterling area officially 

died in 1972 when Britain finallY joined the East European 

Comrrunity. 'l'he cohesion of the Conmcnwealth on the ecooom:l.c 

plane was lost. 

'lbe CoDJnOnwealth never formed an economic bloc in the sense 

of pursuing integrated economic policies with a protectionist 

bias tolfards the other countries of· the world. Br1taln oomi

nated the trade and investment in the Enpire by following a 

free trade policy. Blt the dominions continued to press Britain 

to adopt a system of inperial pre£ erences. As a result of the 

deliberations at the Ir~~>erial Econom;Lc Conference ottawa ( 193 2) 

Britain abandoned free trade and adopted inperial preferences. 

A series of bUateral Conmonwealth Agreements were drawn up 

covering Britain and the dominions. At the same time higher 

Enpire tarrifs were enacted against foreign goods. There was, 

however, a steady erosion of preferences after the ottawa 

agreements. 'Ihe number of British exports receiving Cormnon

wealth preferences declined from 55% to 50% between 1937 and 

194a.
13 

The COillnOJlwealth Economic Conference ( 1952) decided to 

follow a collective approach with a view to expansion of world 

trade. This would create an effective multilateral trade and 

payment system covering the \'lidest posSible area. In fact, 

13. Guy Atnold, Jsonomic Cogperation in the Comnonwealth 
(Pergamon Press, ~ord, 1967), p. 64. 
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Commc::rnwealth trade in 1956 represented abOut a quarter of the 

total of the \\Orld trade. A great proportion of this was between 

one Comrronwealth country and another. 14 Trade arrangements bet

ween the Conun::>n-wealth countries varieda there was no uniformity 

about preferences. 15 Apart from Britain, the Volume of trade 

between one Comnonwealth country and another was not particularly 

high. 16 

Ule Comm:mwealth 'l'rade and Economic Conference held in 

Montreal in 1958 urged the Comm:mwealth countries to \\Ork to

wards an elepansion of Comnon\-Jealth trade by all practicable 

means. 17 Britain announced its intention of providing develop

ment loans to independent Conuronwealth co~"ltries and of further 

relaxing restrictions en dollar imports. 'ftle systE!11 of cormncn

wealth preferences hardly applied to Africa. The newly indepen

dent African states needed economic aid for development. Their 

needs surpassed anything \..h&ch Britain alone could provide. The 

14. Ibid., p.l7. 

15. Thus Britain gave preferEnces on about SO% of her Comm::m
wealth iaports, while most Eest and West African countries 
gave no preferences to Britain. 

16. Thus Ghana carried on 30% of her trade within the CoiTJJTOn
wealth. But if the figure for the British-Ghanaian trade 
is subtracted from this, her total trade with all other 
Comnonwealth countries WlUld fall to 9% only. See Arnold, 
n. 13, p.sa. • 

17. The conference was attended by Nigeria, Tanzania, Kenya, 
Uganda and Sierra Leone. 
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proposal for generalized preference was made by less developed 

countries at UNCTAD in 1964. It was a scheme for tariff pre

ferences for the industrial products of the less developed 

countries in the markets of developed countries. The proposal 

was accepted by Britain and Australi& 

The Commonwealth countries were.widely scattered and 

differed m.tch in their economic development. When African 

sto.:.es achieved independence, the economic relations of the 

Comrronwealth with Britain changad. In .1960s the Commonwealth 

countries develOped trade and investment arrangements with the 

countries outside the Comrronwealth. British investments in 

Western Q.trope and u. s. A. increased · tilile investments in the 

African countries remained at a low level. British investment 

in non-sterling areas was £ 232.9 million while in sterling 

areas it was only a 176.8 million in 196o.
18 

Britain's share 

of conmonwealth trade also declined. 

The first move to integrate Britain \tith the tariff system 

of the E. E. c. was made in 197 3 • For a number of Conrnanreal th 

countries trade relatioos with E. E. c. countries g.-ew in :lnportance 

after 1973. British exports to the rest of the E. E. C., as a 

p.EOportiort of its axport to all destinations, rose from 28% in 

1969 to 32% in 1973 ~ile the proportion of British ~orts 

18. J.D. a. Miller, St.u:vex of CorrmQJlwealth Affairs: Problens of 
~trition and Expans,i2£1. 1958" 12?9 (London, 1974) , P• 449. 

2 
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supplied by the rest of the E. E. c. 9rew from 29% to 33%• 19 

In Britain also there was a turning away from the Comnon

wealth to !llrope. European economy seemed to be more attrac

tive, for large scale British activity. The commonwealth prefer

mce operated to Britain • s disadvantage. The. sterling area 

aggravated Bri'tfin • s balance of payments. Economically, the 

Commonwealth connection was no longer as an asset for Britain 

whose natural markets were the sop~isticated markets of the . 

developed \-.'Orld. Bri ta:in found the Com~ wealth less of a 

growth area for trade and investment, it proved to be less 

attractive as a support for sterling. 'l'he p.z:oogramme for increa

sing the volume of conrnontvealth trade languished because it 

was not gainsome for Britainr 

WhUe negotiations regarding British membership of E. E. c. 

continued during the 196os, conm:mwealth aspects of the problem 

overshadowed all others. The matter was discussed at the common-

wealth Prime Ministers• Meeting 196(). Discussion with the 

ColJ'ID'lCXlwealth countries on the implications of the British deci

sion to join the Six -were held. In their comnunique the 

Finance Ministers accepted .that ".:l.n eny negotiations that take 

place the essential interests of the Co111n0nwealth countries 
. ' 

should be safeguarded and full account taken of the continuing 

19. Commonwealth in world Trade 1973-74 (Commonwealth secretariat, 
London) P• :37. 
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20 
inportance of intra-conm:mwealth trade". 

Britain had acquired certain responsibility for the 

products of COIIUl'Dnwealth countries. thder the preference system 

most Comnonwealth prodUcts entered Britain duty free. Britain 

agreed to pay a higher price and guaranteed certain quotas to 

East African Cornm:>nwaalth countries. The quota arrangement for 

wheat, bltter and meat favoured Conm:mwealth prodUcers. Terms 

of Brita.in•s possible entry to E. E.C. ware discussed further by 

the Prime Ministers • meeting of 196 2. Ghana rejected the idea 

of • associated status• on the ground that it w:>uld pe.t');>etuate 

the colonial economic status of Africa. N:1ger1a would be satis

fied if it could obtz..m free entry for its products into the 

enlarged common market. 

By 1968 it was clear that the Commonwealth was no longer 

m obstacle to British membership of E. E. c. Britain had begun 

to consider its European interests to be more important than its 

ConutX)Ilwealth interests, the Conmonwealth countries also looked 

outside the commonwealth for trade and aid. Nigeria concluded a 

special Treaty of AsSociation with E. E. C. under 'lbich it would 

operate reverse preferences for Britain. Kenya and Tanzania 

had also begun such negotiations. During the 196os intra

Commonwealth trade declined sharply as the following table would 

2(). Carcps, Miriarn, Britain and the Eyropegn Comm.mitY 1955-1963 
(London, 1964) 1 P• 317a 
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TABLE % 

Proportion of intz;-a-comJJDnwealth trade to total trade 

(in percentages) 

BXPORT • IMPORT 
1961 1964 1968 1g78 • 1961 1964 1968 197& 

Britain 85 28 22 17 35 20 23 
• 

canada 20 20 13 9 16 18 9 
' 

Australia 88 87 34 26 • 48 39 36 

India 

Ghana 

Nigeria 

Source a 

' 
44 as 25 25 f 81 20 16 

• 
26 20 27 22 • 43 86 39 

• 
46 42 82 82 • 46 37 37 

• 

Figures anal.ysed from jo£f?wealth T,Fade 1Sl6~ 
(Commonwealth Secreta at , pp. 138-39. 

Figures relating to· the year 1973 have been taken from 
COI!I!9lW§§lth &n wor~d Trade (Comm:')nwealth Secretal"iat, 
1975), PP• 34-36. 

17 

8 

81 

23 

28 

80 

As conpared with the position in 1961 the decline 1..'1 

intra-comrronwealth tl:"ade eacept in the case of Ghana declined 

between seven to t\110 per cent. ComnDn,..,ealth trade assumed an 
..... 

increasingly multilateral character. 
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AID 

In contrast with trade Britatn maintained a Commonwealth 

bias 1n the matter of aid. The concept of economic aid - the 

transfer of real resources from the rich to the poor countries 

is of the recent origin. The wide gap between the developed 

and the tmderdevelOped countries of the Comm;)nwealth has to be 

bridged by cooperative endeavour to further agreed social and 

economic purposes. Organization of intra-comnonwealtb aid for 

welfare and development was a step in this direction. Britain 

remains the major aid donor to Co1m10nwealth countries. The 

rich members of the Conrnonwealth - Canada, AUstralia and New

zealand joined Britain as aid donors. 

The Conuronwealth DeVelopment Corporation, a pure11· 

British organization was set up in 1948 to help in the econo

mic developmm t of the British o::>lonies. At the flbntreal 

Conference of 1958 it was decided to give ColTlll'Onwealth assis

tance loans to independent Comnonwealth countries as well as 

colonies. In MaY 1960 the Comnonwealth Prime Ministers deci

ded to set up a Special commonwealth Ald to Africa Plan (SCAAP) 

under which aid would be given to It£ rtcan members by the DDre 

20 developed countries. The Cot11110llwealth DevelopmEilt Corpora-

tion invested 1n projects by itself or in partnership \-r.i.th 

a>. Arnold, n.la, P• ao. 
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governments or private concerns. It invested in an irrigation 

scheme in SwazUand, a small holders• scheme for growing tea in 

Kenya end Uganda, cement factories in Nigeria and zambia. It 

has concentrated on rural development and the training of local 

people as managers. 21 

'lbe Colombo Plan owes its origin to Commonwealth initiative 

in 1950. •The Plan signifies the real beginning of aid-coopera

tion, the recognition by all that the developmental problems of 

the poorer members are a common concernt the need to consult 

closely and fo~allYI and the subsequent increasing flow of aid 

from the 'four' rich and technologically advanced countries to 

the developing members of the association, really began in any 

coordinated sense from the inception of the Colornl::lo Plan in 

1950. 
21 

The Plan was the main vehicle of direct assistance in 

providing technical COOperation rather than aid. In due course 

the Plan becane a widely intemational affair having been joined 

by Canada, u.s. A. and Japan. It, therefore, lost the corrmonwealth 

focus derived from its origin. 22 

The ConunonweaJ.th Fund for Technical Cooperation (CFTC) 

established in 1971 is another source of technical aid. It 

21. Arnold, n.la, p.4o 

22. The Plan was extended to non-corMDnwealth countries -
Burma, Indonesia and Indo..China lltl.ile u. s. A. became 
an aid-contributing member. 
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provides advice to all member States. The FUnd is administered 

by the commonwealth Secretariat, although it is funded separately. 

Its resources rose to£ 7 million in 1976-77. 23 It is a coopera

tive endeavour of all the Comm;)nwealth governments who eontril:ute 

in expertise as well as money. The CFTC also helps regional 

economic bodies with.in the Comnonwealths the East African Commmity 

and the South Pacific Illreau for Economic Cooperation. Some other 

regional groupings such as Economic conurunity of west African 

States ( ECOWAS) end the Association of South East Asian Nations 

(AS~ contain non..Co1D11Dilwealth countries as well. Cooperation 

among regions is useful for a Commonwealth which has members :ln 

every continent. 

Britain's aid to Africa consists of grants and loans. Loans 

could be extended to a period of thirty yeat's. The following 

table gives a broad view of the bilateral aid during the 1960s. 

TABLE IX 

U.K. Government• s Bilateral Aid (In £ million) 

Year Total bilateral aid Aid to African countries 

lOans Grants loans Grants 

1960-61 70.4 sg.so.7 81.5 25.2 

1968..09 86.4 90.7 22.2 38.6 

sources t1nited Kingdom, AnnUal Abstract of Statistics, 
(Figures analysed by the writer herself) 

1970,p. 266-67 

23. Walker 1 n. 9'" p. 41. 
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commonwealth recipients of aid did not depend on Britain 

alone. It was estimated that during 1960-65 developing countries 

of the commonwealth received£ 980 million from comrronwealth 

donors but £ 25.23 million from other dOnors. 24 ntring 1945 to 

1970 Br1 tain gave as gift about £ 800 million to members of the 

COmmonwealth. By 1970 Britain was spending in aid £ 200 million 
25 annually, SQ% of it within the Comrronwealth. 

We may conclude that the outside world became more signi

ficant to most of· the Commonwealth countries in trade and aid. 
26 

There was a growing institutionalization and sharing of responsi

bilities through the activities of the world Bank. The common

wealth Declaration of Principles 1971 enshrines the new concept 

of trade and aid. Aid funds are being provided for specific 

projects with enphasis on rural development so that the poorest 

people in the poorest countries are helped. The motives behind 

aid may be political and humanitarian but the main consideration 

is the political advantage or self interest of the donor. The 

recipients take aid to bring about economic development. Economic 

aid has also provided a powerful economic link. 

24. Comm::mwealth Secretariat, Flow of 1ntra-cornrronwealth Aid 
1966 ( 196 8) I P• 14. 

25. Ibid, PP• 25-30. 

26. 'lbe developmental problems of the ConurDnwealth countries are 
too great to be tackled by the Commonwealth alone. The 'Four• 
rich Commonwealth donor countries rep.resent only a.~ of the 
developed. world while the developing countries of the Conmon
wealth represent 3~ of the l!I.Orld's developing population. 
a. 6% of the developed countries CS'lnot o8viously shoulder a 2% 
of the wrld' s aid needs. see Arnold, n. 13, p.ll2. 



CHAPTER VI 

SIGNIFICAN:E a THE LUSAKA DEX:LARATION 

The we aka Con£ er~ce was an important milestone in the 

evolution of the commonwealth. It was a significant step for,.-az:d 

in resolving the Rhodesian impasse which had threatened to break

up the cornr,onweath. The full significance of the IJJ.saka conference 

will be brought out if we consider ( 1) the background of the 

Conference; ( 2) analyze the attitudes of the leading participants 

and ( a) assess the decisioos made. 

After the declaration of Southern Rhodesia as a republic 

in 1970·, desultory negotiatioos for a settlement continued between 

the various British governments and the Ian Smith regime. The 

Rhodesian issue was considered at the commonwealth Prime Ministers• 

conference at Ottawa in 1973. The section of the communique 

dealing with Rhodesia expressed satisfaction at "the efforts of 

the British govemmmt in seeking a negotiated settlement and 

offered the help of ·the Ccxnrronweal th in supervising the tenns of 

the settlement•. 1 A spirit of goodWill prevailed at the next 

Conference of commonwealth Prime Ministers held at Kingston, 

Janaica 1n 1975. Representatives of the African National Council 

talked to Comnonwealth leaders at Kingston. The CCXNl'8lllique spoke 

of their detendnation to achieve independence by peaceful means, 

but recognised the 1n.-vitability of armed struggle if peaceful 

1. Andrew Walker, Jbe commonwealth! A New Look. (Pergamon 
Press,Oxford, 1978), p.23 
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negotiation was blocked by the white regime. As a follow up of 

the Mglo-u. s. diplomatic parleys with the front-line African 

States, the British government convened a constitutional 

conference at Geneva in late 1976. Representatives of the 

Patriotic Front as well as of the white regime participated in 

the deliberations. Britain,. as the administering power of a non

self-goveming territory, was held accountable to the United 

Nations., While the negotiations continued,. the 1fllite regime 

threatened to arrive at an 'intemal settlanent• with the African 

leaders 1n Africa ald entmst their hEilchmen with power. 

The developing situation in Rhodesia was closely monitored 

· by the commonwealth Committee on Sou them Africa during the 

per:tod April 1977-May 1979. 1'be Committee proVided a valuable 

foz:um for frank exchanges of views on develOpments from time to 

time as well as for the expression of collective Comm:mwealth 

position on matters of sign1ficance. The Commonwealth Secretary 

General announced on 15 February 1978 that he had reached an 

• intemal settl.ement • with the three Africctn leaders in Salisl:ury. 

This agreement signed on 3 March provided, inter alia, for the 

creation o£ an Executive CounCil COIJI>Osed of Ian Smith and the 

three black leaders, a ministerial coWlcil canposed of equal 

number of black and W"lite ministers,. With general election to be 

held before 31 December 1978 on the basis Of the so-called 
2 

•majority m1e• constitutioo. 
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The 'internal settlement• was promptly rejected by the 

Patriotic Front. Commonwealth Head$ of governments of the Asian 

and Pacific region meeting in Sydney from 13-16 February •stressed 

their belief that any solution from which the Patriotic Front was 

excluded would be unacceptable to the international community•. 3 

The Commonwealth Committee at a meeting an 19 JUne 1978 reiterated 

that the Anglo-American Proposals ( 1 September 1977) provided the 

best basis for a satisfactory settlement. :tt welcomed the 

·progress achieved 1n the talks held in Dar-es-salaam on 14-15 

April between American and British officials and the Patriotic 

Front. Xt also expressed strong Commonwealth support for the 

Anglo-American efforts to convene an all-party round table 

conference. en 19 March 1979, the COmmittee condanned the proposal 

to ho1d illegal elections on 20 April, wh1c:h it believed could 

not, and were not intended to protluce majority mls and wou1a·, 

therefore, lead to further widening of the conflict. The 

Committee called on "all the Governments to refrain from sending 

observers, or from any other action that might give any semblance 

of legitimacy to the election or to any regime or arrangement 
4 

ema1at1ng from them". 

It was through a British initiative that the United 

Nations had :Lnposed selective and then mandatory sanctions against 

sout.hem Rhodesia 1n l96S. Britain lost primacy in Rhodesia ttlen 

a. Ibid., P• 29. 

4. Report of the Commonweelth secretary General, n. 2., p. 24. 
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the United Nations became involved in the matter. In the meantime 

the role of external parties added a new dimension to the crisis··. 

south Africa and the Portugese held territories extended help to 

the beleaguered Smith regime. South Africa supplied essential 

goods to Rhodesia and acted as an intermediary to sell Rhodesian 

goods in the world market. The portugese, on the other hand# 

kept the Beira route open in order to break the oil sanctions. 

Thus sprang up, to b)rrow a phrase from President l<aunda", an 
5 

unholy alliance bet,reen Pretoria, Sal:Ls:tury and Lisbon". 

Another dimension to the problsn was added by the involve• 

ment of u.s. s. R. snd China in giving military assistance to the 

resistance movement :In Rhodesia. ZAPU enjoyed Moscow• s special 

support ~ile ZANU retained connections with Beijing. The ZAPU

ZANU split was as nuch due to Sino-soviet rivalry as to the 

guerilla armies and their tribal nature. The Shonas predominate 

in the ZANLA, W'lile Nkomo • s tribe the Ndebele, constituted the 

ZIPRA. 
6 

'Ihe guerilla war which gained momentum only in 1973 

polarized the party into tribal factions. 

7.ANLA, the guerilla army of Robert MUgabe and ZIPRA, the 

guerilla aJ:my of Joshu Nkomo did not accept the authority of 

pol1 tical wings of their respective parties. The formation of the 

Patriotic Frc:ct and its endorsement by the FI.Ps :Ln 1977 helped to 

s. Mimdha Gupta, "Decolonization on Zimbabwe Model", 
wpr]d Eocua (Uew Delhi), vol.l, No.4, April 1900, p.ll. 

6. Hari Sharan Chhabra, "Issues and Prospects .. , .,!lOr•g Fagus, 
Vol.l, No.4, April 1980, p.4. 
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restore the leadership of both Nkotno and MUgabe. The Fl.Ps used 

the Patriotic Front as a means for negotiating terms with Britain. 

This explains the increasing ascendancy the FU?s acquired to 

pressurize, cajole or simply direct the Zimbabwe Nationalists to 

enter into negotiations commencing from Geneva ( 1977) , via Malta 

( 1978) and, finally, the commonwealth sunmlit at IJ.lsaka. 

The conflict situation in southern Rhodesia had reached a 

stage early in 1979 V'len internal and extemal compulsion impelled 

the concemed parties to strive for a negotiated settlement. The 

economic sanctio.t.""ls were hurting th8 Smith regime. The relentless 

warfare by the Patriotic Front for almost seven years reaulted in 

an exodus of the whites from the territory. Mo.re than one 
7 

thousand whites were leaving the country every month. The 

•internal settlement failed as Ndal:ialingi Sithole left the 

MUzorewa Gove.rnmant and dubbed the Bishop as a • stooge of the 

whites•. Ql the other hand the leaders of the Patriotic Front 

found warfare a costly b.lsiness :Ln terms of materials and man

power. Alx:>ut a million rural Africans wore displaced by the war 

as refugees. The CUbans With SOViet logistic support were 

encouraging the Patriotic FJ:Ont to establish a liberated zone 

inside Rhodesia. Continuation of armed stmggle was, therefore, 

likely to lead to intemalizat.ion and escalation of war. 'l.'he OAU 

nations wanted Britain to accept its responsibility towards 

7. Mirudha Gupta, n. 5, p.l2. 
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Rhodesia in lbich blacks would be assured of their rightful place 

by way of majority rule, while at the same time, obtained co

op~aticn of the \~bite minority by safeguarding their legitimate 

rights was too compelling a log;Lc to be ignored. Time was ripe 

to avoid the way of armed stJ:uggle and seek a solution of the 

crisis through a 1 consensual model 1 • 

The conference of thirty nine Commonwealth countries was 

held in LUsaka, Zambia from August 1 to 7, 1979. Twenty seven 

member countries were represented by their Presidents or Prime 

. Ministers. They assembled in the Mulungushi conference hall on 

the outskirts of I.usaka against the backdrop of continuing 

gu.erella wcarfare in ne;ighb::>uring Rhodesia. The zambians felt 

that the holding of the summit at lUsaka was a moral victory for 

Zimbabweans and their well wishers. It was the Commonwealth • s 

first meeting held in Africa excq)t the consultative meeting held 

at Lagos 1n 1966. The importance of African cOWltries was tlus 

recognised. Choice of zambia as the host country was not acci

dental. As early as 1975, Kenneth Kaunda had offered to host a 

Commonwealth SWllnit. But the next one ( 1977) was held at J:-ondon'~ 

because it was to be the Queen's silver jubilee year. Kaunda, 

however, renewed his offer in 1979. s. D. Ramphal,, the CorntTOnwealth 

secretary General, in his opening address at the lUsaka Conference 

underscored the si9llif1cance of selecting lusaka as the venue, 

say'..ng that 1 t was an 1ndic~lt1on that the organi-zation had now 
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come of age. 8 

The problems of Africa were given high priority on the 

agenda of the conference held in Africa. 'l'he .leaders at the 

summ1 t were convinced that it would not be possible to hold 

deliberations on other global problems without fi.z:ost disposing 

off the Zimbabwe impasse.. It was pointed out by the partici

pants on the eve of the conference that all the concerned parties 

had to modify their rigid stands 1n order to reach a negotiated 

settlfa.ment towards the achievement of independence for Zimbabwe 

under gED.uine majority rule. 'l'hough the Rhodesian issue dominated 

the agenda, the conference also discussed the problems of Nemibian 

independence, apartheid and economic aid. 

The African mernbeJ:s of the Commonwealth pursuaded Britain, 

dUring the deliberations,. to accept the responsibility for hold

ing a consensus, so that a free Zimbabwe would emerge within the 

commonwealth fold. 'l'he success of the conference was Clue to 

several factors. The prepatory work done by the Commonwealth 

civil se.r;vants, the concUiatory attitude of Kenneth Ka.unda and 

JUlius .Nyere:e:e who carried weight with the Patriotic Front, the 

un~ected attitude of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and the efforts of 

the Consultative Group of . Six \t.ho together w1 th the Comnonweal th 

secretary General drafted the tusaka Declaratiat. 9 

8. M. R. Rosseau, "lAlseka Surrmit in Retrospect•., B§n9Ae DJZ! 
Tjlmes., (Dacca) , 21 AUgust 1979. 

9. 'lbe Six members were - Kamda ( Zanbie) , Nyerere (Tanzania)., 
Mrs. Thatcher (Britain) ., Manley ( Janaica) ., Malcolm Fraser 
(AUstralia) and Adefople (Nigeria). 
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President KaunCla, the host chairman of the conference, in 

his keynote address highlighted the gravity of Rhodesian and 

Namibian situations lbich posed a threat to peace in South Africa. 

He described the April election which brought Muzorewa to power 

a merely cosmetic exercise. flJ?ower was not reallY transferred 

to the majority 1n Rhodesia, for majority rule nust mean the 

total transfer of power from the minority•. He added, "What we 

have in Salisbury today is llbite power clad in ~ite habitament•. 10 

Julius Nyerere, Chairman of the Five Front Line States adopted a 

softer line. ll He called for intemationally supervised elections 

and the implementation of the democratic constitution to end the 

guerilla war. He renewed the idea of the Commonwealth Resettle

mmt Plan to assist the RhodesitJn whites unwilling to live under 

black majority rule. He did not rule out reservation of weats 

for Europeans even if they \'.Jere not in proportion to their 

numbers. Henry Adefoble of Nigeria struck a jarring notea "If 

we do not get some thing concrete to take al'Tay from this 

conference, "he "traJ!'ned, "".re shall regard 1 t as a failure• ••••• l1e 

Will have to reconsider the usefulness of such an association "• 18 

'l'he !a.gerian move was reaUy meant to serve as a warning 

to Britain in case it allowed the British sanctions against 

10. Afr:Lga Re&aaTGl:> flnl]pj;inl '2oJ1t1cnl Soc:lal an, Qtlpu:al seaea 
(City of Exeter England, vol.16, No.8, 1979, p.5358. 

11. The Five States l'!eX'e: Angola, Mozambique, Tanzania, zambia and 
Botswana. 

12. Vani ta RaY, "The lusaka commonwealth Conference", ,Africa 
Qu~rterly, July-september 1979 1 p.217. 

13. Patriot (New Delhi) , 4 AUgust 1979. 
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IUlodesia to lapse and proceeded to recognize the Smith-t-1Uzorewa 

government. The ZAPU guerilla leader, .Nkomo. accused Britain of 

being the main stumbling bloc in the implementation of the 

Commonwealth recommendation to restore legali~Y in Rhodesia. He 

also acOlsed Britain of having connived at witb the Rhodesian 

regime in making it diffi(..'Ult to remove Muzorewa. 14 Thus the 

African members of the commonwealth exerted pressure to reason 

out with Britain the immediate need for sorting out the Rhodesian 

imbroglio on a broadly based consensus. 15 

It was the flexibility of Mrs. Thatcher's strategy at the 

.tusaka summit that the Cornmonv,ealth had averted a possible split. 

A confrontation between her and the black African leaders was 

avoided. Mrs. Thatcher warned, "Isolated British recognition of 

Zimbwabwe-Rhodesia, sUpported only by south Africa, '\"JOUld result 

in an intensification end further internationalization of the 

war. It would be potentially most dangerous t~ Eritish interests 
16 

and it t:-,otJld also be of du.bious benefit to Salinbuty". 

Mrs. Thatcher tactically acknowledQ'ed the cri t1c1sm by 

African leaders of the constitutional. cla1ses 111lich gave the Y11 tes 

14. ~lipc)l. (Madras), NJgust 4, 1979. 

15. Anirudha Gupta, n.s, pp.12-1a. 

16. Martin Gregory, "Rhodesia from Lusaka to Lancaster House•, 
,!he \·:arld Tod,, (Royal Institute of world Affairs)·, vol.36, 
tt:>. i, January 980. 
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the power to blOCk the changes. 17 She also gave an undertaking 

to grant independence to Zimbabwe-Rhodesia# an independence 

which would usher in genuine black majoritY-nile and to organise 

fresh general elections under British or international super

vision in which all the parties including the Patriotic F J:Ont 

would be able to participate. 

T.bus Britain's constitutional responsibility to grant 

legal independmce was accepted. At the same time the concemed 

parties were called Upon to cease hostilities and move forward to 
18. 

a settlement. 

The Lusaka summit was unique in the history of the eonrnon

weal th in the sense that an unexpectedly close accord emerged 

among the participants over the Zimbabwe issue. The Group of 

Six agreed on a nine point programme on Rhodesia. It was no 

mean achievement that the Conference unanimously adopted a nine 

point forrrftlla for solving the 'Zimbabwe problem. 19 The Heads of 

Government confirmed that a 

( 1) 

( 2) 

17. 

18. 
19. 

they were Wholly committed to genuine black majority rule 
for the people of Zimbabwe, 

recognized in this context that the •internal settlement• 
constitution is defective in certain inportant aspects, 

The British Pr1lne Minister had originally endorsed the view of 
the British Observe~: Team that the Rhodesian elections were free 
and fair. Depert1Dg from her Canberra statement Mrs. Thatcher at .I 
wsaka accepted a valid c.ritiCiSill of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia eonstitutlOJI! 
Africa Research Bulletin, No.la, p.sssg. ----------
The consensus was achieved after ~s convened by a contact 
group consisting of the Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser, 
Mrs. Thatcher, Michael Manley, Prime Ministe~: of Jamaica,Nyerere, 
l<aunda & Adefoble, the External Affairs Minister of Nigeria. 
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( 3) fully accepted that it is the constitutional responsibility 
of the British government to grant legal independence to 
Zimbabwe on tbe basis of majoritY rule, 

(4) recognized the search for a lasting settlement must involve 
aU parties to the contract, 

( 5) were deEplY conscious of the urgent need to achieve such a 
settlemmt and bring peace to the people of Zimbabwe and 
their neighbours, 

(6) accepted that tbe independence on the basis of majority 
rule requires the adoption of a democratic constitution 
including appropriate safeguards for the minority, 

( 7) acknowledged that the govemmEnt formed under such an 
independent constitu.tic:m nust be chosen through fair and 
free elections supexvised by the British goveranent 
authority, and w1 th COll'lllODweal th observers, 

( 8) welcomed the Bri tisb govemment • s indication that an appro
priate procedure for advancing towards the objectives \rP!ld 
be for them to call a constitutional con£ erence to 'tilich 
all the parties would be 1nv1 ted1 

(9) consequently accepted that it must be a major objective to 
bring about a cessation of hostilities and an end to 
sanctions as part of the process of i~lementation of a 
lasting settlenent. 20 

The alxwe collective decisions of the conference constttu-

ted the •corruronwealth compromise•. The African members of the c 

Commonwealth accepted tw condi tiona proposed by Mrs. Thatcher 

1. e. agreemeot on a ceasefire and withdrawal of sanctions. The 

Patriotic ·Front no longer insisted on the restJ:Ucturing of armed 

forces. Q1 the other hand Britain joined in the condemnation of 

Muzorewa-smith regime in Zimbabwe and accepted responsibility to 

grant independence on the basis of majority rule. This was the 
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major issue en lbich the Patriotic Front had broken off negotia

tions at Geneva end Malta conferences. 

ThJ.s the commonweal tb fomula led to the voluntary with

drawal of guerilla armed struggle end agreement to establish 

majority .rule through the battle of the ballot. 

'l'he Illsak.a Declaration called for an end of the evils of · 

racism and for a fair treatment of minorities and agreements; 

United in their desire to rid the world of evils of racism 

and racial prejudice, the Heads of commonwealth governments 

declared that a 

( 1) the peoples of the Commonwealth have the right to live 
freely in dignity and equality without any distinction 
or exclusion based on race, colour, sex, descent, 
national or ethnic origint 

( 2) every one has the right to equality before law and 
efl.lal. justice under law; 

\ 3) every one has the right to effective remedies end 
protection against any form of discrimination based 
on the ~fOUnds of race, colour or national or ethnic 
Origin. 

All policies designed to pe.tpetuate apartneid and racial 

segregation were .r:ejected as intolerable. The Declaration 

asserted the duty of 1 all the peOple of the Commonwealth to worJc 

together for the total eradication of the infamous policY of 

c:partheidt. 22 

----------------------
21. Ibid, P• 22. 

22. LUsaka Comm.mique, n. 2:>, p. 23. 
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The Heads of governments had a frank discussion on the 

problems of South Africa and their implications for the Cornnon

wealth. It was stressed that the grave problems afflicting the 

south African region stemmed from the racist policies followed 

by south Africa. The Comnonwealth made a special declaration 

on racialism and racial prejudice in order to express al:ilorrence 

of all forms of racial policy. 

1-be camuoique deplored south Africa• s continued refusal 

to inplanent the relevant resolutions of the security Council 

providing for Nanibia' s independence and Secretary General's 

proposals outlined in his report of 26 Febxuary 1979. The 

positive response of the ConrnODwealth governmEilts to provide 

military or civilian personnel as part of the proposed u. N. Transi

tion Assistance Group for Namibia was condenned; south Africa was 

condenned for the steps taken to establish an illegal National 

ASsenbly following holding of the so-called elections last 

December. Heads of governments endorsed the recommendations of 

the Coll'.IlXmwealth COn'ln1ttee on southem Africa. They authorized 

the Cornmi ttee to continue its wo.tk and to intensify its colJ.a'bo

ration w1 th the united Nations regarding humanitarian assistance 

to South Africa. 'l'hey noted with approval the contribution of the 

Commonwealth both bilaterally and multilaterally to render assis

tance fo:r: man power development in Zimbab\-.-e and Nanibia. The 

conference called upon the international comrra.mity to increase its 

assistance to front line States in order to alleviate the damage 
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to their development caused by the persistent problems of South 

Africa. Finally the Heads of Governments paid tril:ute to the 

outstanding contribution made by the African members of the Coamon• 

wealth "to the development of a more humanitarian international 

comrmmity and the evolution of the Comm::mwealth along enlightened 

lines". 

The W.saka conference, thus6 took a major step towards the 

solution of the Rhodesian problem. The Iusaka agreement provided 

the last chance for a peaceful settlement, the alternative being 

an internationalized d1sast~us war. "The settlement offered a 

positive and real.istic stand on one of the most intractable issue 

it had to deal with for many years". 28 lusaka summit Via the 

London con£erence ( 1978) and t."le Lancaster House Agrean&"'lt(Decembt3r 

1979) led to the settlenent of the Zimbabwe problem. With the 

victory of the Patriotic Front in the elections of Febl:'ue..ry 1980, 

Zimbabwe emerged independent with Robert l.fugabe as Prime Minister. 

IAlsaka was a diplomatic triunph for the commonwealth. It 

was a combined effort that showed the Commonweal.th network 

Operating at the diplomatic level as never before. 

2s. The ..§J:.alder<l, (Nairobi) , 8 August 1979. 



CHAPTER VII 

OON:W§ION5 

An attempt has been made in the foregoing pages to assess 

the African dimension of the Comrronwealth. Intra-coJtUIOnwealth 

tensions arising out of South Africa's racist policies, Rhodesian 

crisis and expulsion of Asians from East African countries have 

been described and th~4r impact on the Comnonwealth has been 

evaluated. 

'.the Africanization of the Cornnonwealth led to the 

acceptance of racial equality as a basis for membership. south 

Africa became aUenated from the Comlll)nwealth on issues of 

decolonization and apartheid. Malan's government was pertur

bed over the accession of the black states to the Commonwealth. 

South Africa renained an anamoly in the transformed African 

continent. Independent African states attacked south Africa • s 

racist poUcies 1n the United Nations and the Comnonwealth. 

Britain also decided not to support racism in South Africa. 

At the Comnonwealth Prime Ministers• conference in 1961, a 

majority of Prime Ministers opposed South Africa's continued 

memberShip in view of her racist policies. Sensing this, South 

Africa withdrew her application for manbership of the Comm:m

wealth as a republic. 

'lhe Rhodesian crisis caused strong conwls ions 1n 

Comnonwealth relations. Ian Smith insisted on the contillued 
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cont1:0l of Southern Rhodesia by the white minority. ln 1963 a 

commonwealth Prime Ministers• Conference was held in IDndon to 

consider the problem of Rhodesia's independence acceptable to 

the people of Rhodesia as a whole. In 1965, Britain's Conserva

tive Government fonnulated the 'Five .Principles• specifying the 

conditions on \-lh 1Gb independence might be conceded. I an Smith 

made Unilateral Declaration of lndependenca (UDl) on 11 Nov. l.965. 

UDI becane a challenge to the new African states. 'llle Pr!Jne 

Ministers• meeting at Lagos and london in 1966 tried to resolve 

the strains between the British and African points of view. 

Militant African States urged Britain to use force against 

Rhodesia. The confrontation between the milchtant African 

manbers of the Commonwealth am Britain brought abput change in 

the attitude of both Britain and African States towards the 

Comrronwealth. Britain ro longer remained the centre of influ

ence and became apathetic towards the Africanized Commonwealth. 

'lhe Cannonwealth, though danaged, did not break Up• The crisis 

destroyed the CarJnOIIIIealth myth - that the Cbll'll'lonwealth stood 

for mult:S.re.cialism and • 9JVernnent of men by themselves•. 

Another fierce controversy started over the resumption 

of axms• sales to South Africa. At the Singepore Conference 

held in 1971, some African States threatened to leave the 

Cozrmonwealth on this issue. 'lhe situation, however, was saved 

bY the appointment of a • study group• to look into the qUestion 
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of defence of the Indian Ocean. This acted as a face-

. mV!ing device. 'l'he Singapore Conference, for the first 

time, adopted a declaration of COIDITOnwealth Principles. 

The expulsions of Asians from Uganda and Kenya was 

the culmination of tendencies inherent in the process of 

decolonization and tile growth of racial ~~tagonism ~~thin 

t.he Comm::>n"7ealth. 'Iha st~tus of the As ian settlers became 

precarious as a result of the Cornm::>llN'ealth Immigration 

Acts of 1962 and 1968. f\bn•citizens in East Africa becane 

the centre of controversy. Britain became involved in a 

prolonged dispute with Kenya, Uganda, and India over the 

problen of racial-discrimination. ~ile .Amin described 

the expulsion order of August 197 2 as 'part of war of liber

ation•, most of the Asian, African and European members of 

the Commonwealth condemned the Ugandan action. Afro-Asian 

Solidaritx broke up and cohesion within the Comnonwealth 

was lost. Misunderstanding between Britain and India was 

dispelled When Britain accepted the responsibility towards 

the Asians holding the Brit ish passports. 

In viet.-T of the clla,."'lge in size, contents and procedure 

of the; COO'Jronwe;~th meeting-s - an institutional transfor

mation beca:ne necessary. t.kruman• s proposal to establish 

• a properly staffed clearing house in London t_o dissemi

nate info~ation and assist existing agencies of 
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cooperation• was accepted by the prime Ministers• conference 

of 1965. The secretariat was to promote consultation and 

practical functional eooperation among members of the Common

wealth. It acted as bridge between Britain and some of the 

African countries during the split over Rhodesia. It orga

nized the IQ.gos meeting, the first to be held outside London. 

The Secretariat was consonant with the new African dimension 

DUring the 1960s Britain foum the Comnonwealth less 

of a gro\\lth area for trade and inves'bnent. 'lhe volume of 

Comnonwealth trade languished. Britain considered its Euro

pean interest to be more important than its Commonwealth 

interest. 'l'he comm::m~altil countries also looked outside 

the Commonwealth for trade and aid. 'lhe Com~~Dnwealth 

J>evelopment Cooperation was set up to provide aid and invest-
• 

ment for the economic developnent of the African countries. 

Comrronwealth Fund for Technical cooperation ( CFTC) was set 

up to provide technical aid. Britain was not, however,. the 

only donor of aid. 'lbe outside world became more signifi

cant to the African members in trade and aid. 

'lhe conflict situation in Southern Rhodesia had 

reached a stage in 1919 lttlen internal and external compul

sion urged the concerned parties to reach a negotiated 

settlement. The LUsaka Conference ga~ priority to African 
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problems. 1\l.e African members pressurised Britain to sort out 

Rhodesian problem on a 'broadly based consensus•. Britain's 

constitutional responsibility to grant legal independence to 

Rhodesia was accepted, the concerned parties were called upon 

to end hostilities. 'lhe Conference adopted a (lline-potnt• 

foiJnula for solving the Zimbabwe problem. 'lhe ComnDDwealth 

fo~ula led to the withdrawal of guerilla all'ned struggle and 

the establishment of the majority rule. Policies of apar

theid were condemned. Lusaka proved to be a diplomatic 

triumph for the Comrronwealth. 

In sum the conmonwealth lost its Anglo-centric 

character as a result of African manbershipr 'lhe comnonwealth 

leaders became engrossed mostly with the African issues and 

Africa became the centre of influence within the multi-racial 

COI'M'Dl'lwealt:b. 'lhe exit of south Africa from the Comnonwealth 

in 1961 led to the acceptance of racial equality as a requi

site of Cornm:mwealth mernll~rship. 'lhe Declaration of Comm::Hl

wealth Principles made at Singapore, in 1971 and the LUsaka 

Declaration on Racism and Racial Prejudice 1979 reiterated 

adherence to the princ1ples of freedom and equality without 

u:ty distinction of race, colour, sex or ethnic origin. 

Despite recurring crisis and antagonism the Comnon

wealtb Showed longevity. Old loyalties and links gave way 
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to a • Concert of convenience • and mutual advantage. Insti tu

tional transfoJ:Xnation of the Comnonwealth was brought about 

by the establishment of the secretariat and various formal 

and infoxrnal agencies for cooperative endeavour with a view 

to socio-economic and technological development. 



,6EPENDIX I 

NRISAN !IEMB§gS g' THE COMMONWf:AHTH 

country Date of Area Bst~ates of Gross National 
Independence (Sq. miles) 

b frod.uej;s 
t:f'i? at GNP at 

Year Market capita 
price (Market 
US$ M(l) Prices) 

Y§S (1) 

Botswana SO Sep l966 220,000 1977 300 440 

'lhe Ganbia 1a Feb 1965 4,003 1977 110 200 

Ghana 6 March 1957 9l,e4s 1977 1,oao 300 

Kenya 12 Dec 1968 2241960 1977 3,910 Z?O 

Lesotho 4 Det 1966 . 11~716 1977 000 140 

Malawi 6 J\11 1964 45,747 1977 800 140 

Nigeria 1 Oct 1960 856,669 1977 53#340 420 

~tierra Leone ?:1 Apr 1961 Z7 ,925 1977 610 200 

swaziland 6 Sept 1968 6,705 1977 810 sao 

Tanzania 9 Dec 1961 863,708 1977 3,100 ax> 

Uganda 9 Oct 1962 91,076 1977 3,220 260 

Zanbia 24 Oct 1964 752,620 1977 2,330 450 

Zimbabwe 18 Apr 198:> 150,820 1977 N2A. N. A. 
(Rhodesia) 

SOORCEa A xeax;J?<:5!k of the Comm9Qyeel;t.!), 19lj (H. M.s. Q. , LOndon, 1979). 



ComnalweaJ.th Heads of government unanim:>usly approved the 

following Declaration of Principles at their meeting in Singapore 

in Janu_ary 1971 a 

The comnnnwealth of Nations is a voluntary association of 

independent sovere1911 states, each responsible for its O"'l 

policies, consulting and coOperating in the common interests of 

their people and ill the promotion of :Lntez:natianal understanding 

and world peace. 

Menlbers of the ComlOOilwealth come from territories in the 

six continEr!ts and five oceans, including people of different 

races, languages a.nd .t:elig:Lons, and display every stage of 

economic development ~rom poor developing nations to wealthy . 

industrialized nations. They encompass a r:Lch variety of 

cultures, traditions and institutions. 

Membership of the Commonwealth is compatible with the 

freedom of member governmt:r,ts to be ncn-aligned or to belong to 

any other grouping, aGsoeiation or alliance. Within this 

diversity all members of the commonwealth hold certain principles 

in common. It is by pursuing these pr:tnciples that the CODJnOD.

wealtb can continue to inflUEilce international society for the 

bene£ it of mankind. we believe that intemat1~nal. peace and 

order are essential to the sec:ur.t. ty and prosper! ty of me.nkindl 

·we thecef~re support the Ulited Nat1011s and seek to strengthen 
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its influence for peace in the world and its efforts to rEmOve 

the causes of tension between nations. 

We believe in the liberty of the individual, in equal 

rights for all citizens regardless of race, colour, creed or 

political belief, and in their inal.ienable right to partici

pate by means of free and democratic political process 1n 

franing the society in which they live. We therefore strive 

to promote in each of our countries those representative 

:lnsti tutions and guarantees for personal freedan under the 

canmon law that are our cannon heritage. 

We recognise racial prejudice as a dangerous sickness 

threatening the healthy development of human race and racial 

discrimination as an unmitigated evil of 80ciety. Each of us 

will vigoll':)usly combat this evil within our own nation. No 

eountry will afford assistance to reg~es which practise 

racial discrimination which in its own j1,1dgment directly 

contributes to the pursuit or consolidation of this evil 

policy. We oppose all foxrns of colonial cbmination and racial 

oppression and are committed to the principles of human dig

nity and equality. We will, therefore, use all our efforts 

to foster human equality and dignity everywhere and to 

further the principles of self-deteJ:mination and non

racialism. We believe that the wide disparities in 

wealth now existing between the different sections of 

mankind are too great to be tolerated. They also create world 
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tensions. Q.lr aim is their progress! ve ranoval. We therefore 

seek to use ou.~; efforts to overcome poverty, ignorance end 

disease, in raising stanclards of life and achieving a more equit

able 1ntemat1onal society. To this end GUr aim is to achieve 

the freest possible flow of international trade on terms fair 

and equitable to all, taking into account the special require

ments of the developing countries, and to encourage the flow of 

adequate resources, including govemmental and private resources~ 

to the developing countries, bearing in mind the importance of 

doing this in the true spirit of partnership and of establishing 

for this purpose in the developing countries conditions tbich 

are conducive to sustained investment and growth. 

We believe that international cooperation is essential 

to remove the cause of war, promote tolerance, combat injustice 

and secure develOpment among the peoples of the world. we are 

convinced that the Col'M\Onwealth is one of the most fruitful 

associations for this purpose. 

In pursuing these principles the members of the conunon

wealth believe that theY can provide a constructive exsnple of 

the nulti-national. approach lbich is vital to peace and progress 

in the modem world. The association is based on consultation', 

discussion and cooperation. 

In rejecting coercion as an instrument of policy they 

recognise that the security of each member State from external 

aggression is a matter of concern to all members. It provides 
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many channels for continuing exchanges of knowledge and vie\'16 

on professional, cultural, economic, legal and political issues 

5ttODg member States. 

These relationships we intend to foster and extend, for 

we believe that our multi-national association can expand human 

understanding and understanding among nations, assist in the 

elimination of discrimination based on differences of race, 

colour or creed, maintain and strengthen personal liberty. 

contribute to the enrichment of life for all and provide a 

powerful influence for peace cmong nations. 



&'fEN:>IX III 

CQ1M.ONWEALTH HEADS .cF GOIER!IMENl' 

MEE'l'INJ IN LUSAKA 1-7 AUGUST 1979 

FINAL COMMUNIQUE 

1. ccxnmmwealth Heads of Gove.mment met in t.J.saka from 1 to 7 

AUgust, 1979. Qf the sg countries which attended the Meeting, 

27 were represented by their Presidents or Prime Ministers. 1he 

Pres.idSlt of zambia, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, was in the Chaj.r. 

They sent a message of felicitations to Her Majesty the 

Queen as Head of the commonwealth. They welcomed with special 

pleasure the Opportunity of meeting 1n LUsaka, the capital of 

Zambia, an african nation in the forefront of the stxuggle for 

human emancipation. TheY expressed deep appreciation for the 

excellent arrangements for the Meeting made by the zambian 

Govemment and gratitude for the hospitality extended to them. 

Heads of Government had a frank discussion on the current 

problems of southern Africa and their implications for the 

Commonwealth and the wider international community. While 

recognising 'that certain developments since their Meetinq 1n 

London have added new dimensions, they remained concemed by 

the potential dangers inherent in the existing situation. They 

therefore stressed the urgmt need for find1ng satisfactory 

solutions to the remaining problems of this region. 

In relation to the situation in Rhodesia, Heads of 

Government therefore s 

a. con£ i.tmed that they were wholly committed to genui,ne black· 

majority rule for the people of Zimbab"1C1 
\; 
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b. recognised, in this context, that the internal settlement 

constitution is defective in certain important respects) 

c. fully accepted that it is the constitutional responsibility 

of the British Govemment to grant legal independence to 

Zimbabwe on the basis of majority z:u1e1 

d. reco9n:f.sed that the search for a lasting settlement rm1st 

involve all parties to the conflict' 

e. \\-ere deeply conscious of the urgent need to achieve such a 

settlanent and bring peace to the people of Zimbabwe and 

their naighbours; 

f. accepted that independence on the basie of majority rule 

requires the adoption of a democratic constitution including 

appropriate safeguards for m:tnor.:ltieSJ 

g. acknowledged that the gover.nment formed Wld.er such an 

independence constitution must be chosen through fX'ee and 

fair elections prOperly supervised under British Government 

authority, and with ComDDnwealth observeEs; 

h. welcomed the British Govemment • s indication that an 

appropriate procedure for ao.vancing towards these 

obj ect1ves would be for them to call a constitutional 

conference t·.:> lbich all the parties would be invitedt and 

i. consequently, accepted that it must be a major objective 

to bring ab:>ut C\ cessat::l.on of hostilities and an end to 

sanctions as pert of the process of il'r'~lementation of a 

lasting settlement. 

Heads of Government stressed that the grave problems a.fflict

ing the southem Africa region stenmed frt:)m the racist policies 
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of the south African regime. embodied in the system of apartheid. 

In order fo.tmally to express their abhorrence of all foxms of 

racist policy, wherever and however they m19ht be manifested, 

they had agreed to make a special declaration on this subject. 

'lhis has been published as the .Lusaka Declaration of the COIXIJlX)n

wealth on Racism and Racial Prejudice. This declaration re

affi:cns the Commonwealth rejection of all policies deeigned to 

pexpetuate apartheid, racial segregation or other policies based 

on theories that racial groups are or may be 1nheren tly superior 

or inferior. 

Heads of Govexnment deplored South Africa's continued 

refusal to implement the relevant Security Council resolutions 

providing for Namibia's independence and the UN Secretary

General• s proposals outlined in his report of 26 February 1979. 

They commended the positive response of those Commonwealth 

Governments which had been requested by the Secretary-General 

to provide military or civilian personnel as part of the proposed 

UN Transitional Assistance Group for Namibia. 

Heads of Govemment recalled that in repeatedlY condemning 

South Africa• s policies, the UN General ASSemblY and security 

Council had warned South Africa that it faced international 

action under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter if it did 

not agree to the iJiplementation of the UN proposals ft;:.r Namib! a. 

They therefore called upon South Africa to corrply with the 

decisions of the intemat1onal comnuni ty. 
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Taking note that two of their members had played a role as 

part of a Five-Power Initiative with the south African authorities 

in attempting to secure Africa• s co-operation in implementing the 

decisions of the security council with regard to Namibia, Heads 

of Government expressed the earnest hope that this effort would 

contribute to expediting Namibia's passage to genuine independence. 

Meeting for the first tine in full Session in Africa~ Heads 

of Govemment paid tril:ute to the outstanding contril:ut:l.on of 

African countries in general and African Commonwealth coWltries 

in particular, to the development of a more humanitarian inter

national community and to the evolution of the Commonwealth along 

relevant and enlightened lines. They paid special tribute to 

the Front-Line States and to Nigeria fc:: t..~eir ac't.ive support to 

thg various initiatives seeking negotiated solutions to the 

problms of Rhodesia and Ncmibia. 

Heads of Government expressed satisfaction at the effective 

manner in 'Which the common,-~ealth Comrn~.ttce on Southern Africa 

had discharged its responsibilities in the past t'iO years. Having 

considered its Report, Heads of Government endorsed those 

recanmendatione Which were put fon·ta.rd unanimously. They 

authorised the Committee to continue its work, and to intensify 

its collaboration with the united Nations on all questJ.ons of 

mutual conce.m and interest. 

In endorsing the recomr:tendations of the comrnonuec.l th 

Committee on southem Africa regarding com1nonwealth humanitari.an 
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assistance to southern Africa, Heads of Government noted with 

approval the contribution of the Commonwealth, made both 

bilaterallY and multilaterally, to international assistance for 

manpower development for Zilnbabwa and Namibia. In this context# 

Heads of Gov~ment commended the secretariat's assistance 

programmes as cost-effective and efficiently administered and 

agreed that they should be expanded in scope, subject tO the 

availability of resources. 

Heads of Government noted W1 th conoe.m that as the conflict 

has escalated in Zimbabwe, its effects have increasingly spilled 

over :Lnto the neighbouring comnon\<tealth states of Bots~1ana and 

Zambia as well as into MOza'nbique. The Meeting called on the 

intemational can""'"'ni ty to increase its assistance to the F rant

Line States in orger to alleviate the damage to their develop

ment caused by the persistent problems of Southern Africa. Heads 

of Government, noting with approval the technical assistance 

programme financed by the Conurnn"''ealth Fund for Mozambique and 

recognising that the Government of Mozambique tJOUld welcome 

continued Commonwealt..lt assistance, agr~ed that the Fund shotJ.ld 

continue to remain a\Ta11able to member Gove:nments as a channel 

for such assistance. The Meeting concluded that, V\ile signifi

cant bilateral and rrultilateral ass:t.stance is alt'eady being 

provided to the Front-Line States and Southern Africa to which 

individual Conuten\\'Oalth countries make e."l important contr.il::ution, 

the needs of the region justify furth~ international assistance 

on a substantial scale. Against the background of a collective 
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commonwealth comm1tment and in response to the requests of 

member GovemmEnts, the secretary-General was asked to supplement 

th9 activities of other 1ntexnat1onal agencies by assisting 1n 

contingency planning including regional studies in anticipation 

of the emergence of independent and internationally accepted 

governments 1n Zimbabwe and Namibia. 
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